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The Legend of the Signet Ring.
This tale is told of an Eastern king,
Who a legend sought for his signet ring.
His courtly wise men failed to find
Aught to please the royal mind;
So he sou ht a hermit old,
Who dwe t on Mount Circassia bold,
And asked of him a legend rare,
Such as only a king might wear!
The ho
hermit with his hand
Smoothe at his feet the silver sand,
Glanced at the king a moment, then
Wrote withhis finger as with a pen.
The king returned; on onyx band
Had 'graved those four words from the sand.
One night from out the desert gloom
A robber sought the monarch’s room.

The royal conch in stealth he found
And would have made a fatal wound;
But, glancin at his mona.rch's hand,
He read the egend from the sand.
His hand was stayed. Away he stole,
Praying Allah to guard his soul!
Burning before his ’wildered eyes.
He saw thewords: The dead shall rise.
and dark
Across the river, d
Where Charon plies mystic bark,
'

Is built a strong and mighty arch_
In view of all on their onward march.

Its corner stones are Truthand Love,
But on the keystone rich above
Is avenb th Haven! Kin8

Thirlegend cyiftlie siegnet rhig.

And whoso doubts, where’er he be,
The hope of Immortality,
Sees Faith, before his startled eyes,
Write there the words: The dead shall rise.
1880.
Hans! Hanson Bnowx.
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Self-Confidence. J‘ J‘
When called u n to diagnose the
cause of any
ailment, I am
always sure that it lies in lack of
self-assertion, in non-use of the
powers the individual possesses. N o
matter what the trouble, it arises
from the “buried talent.” Dying
possibilitieslie at the bottom of all
Human suffering. One cause points

hgman

to one
one cure.
cure.
to

The Human Soul, by Divine inheritance, is possessor of suflicient
power in every direction to care at
all times for its body and its environment. Whenever it does not so
care,

unhappiness, illness, poverty

and failure result, not because the
person cannot but because he does
He does not
not care for himself.
self-asserLacks
express hirnseli.
tion.
Each. one is personally responsible for himself in every way. That
he has not been so tau ht and so
held, is the cause of al the evils in
society. Till he is so taught, the
desired redemption of the world
will not come. Mental conditionsdetermine not only each person's place
in life but also his bodilyconditions.
The remedy, the universal panacea
for all life's ills, is Self-Assertion-—
trust in Self. Each Soul is a center of POWER. That power, as
"

A

can
Is rich In roportlon to the things he Gan
afford to lot. a ono.--

man

Thoreau
Tbonaa

176

individual power and to produce
desired results, must be Self directed. If not so directed, it will manifest only as directed by outside influences. This individual want
is a sign, not of lack of possession,
but lack of use,—-of expression.
Power is within. If not let out, it
has for us no value. Soul is motor
power for the external life.
That Thought has directive power
over the body is scientifically demonstrated hy Professor Anderson in
his muscle-bed which changes its
center of gravity whenever the
thought of its occupant changes
attention from one part of the bod
to another. That emotions,
are subject to thought, affect the
body, is demonstrated by the chemical analysis by Professor Gates of
the perspirations taken from persons
acting under forty different mental
states. Prof. Gates has thus found
that the most self-destructive emotions are those that arise in loss of
self confidence and self respect;
while the most helpful of all emotions he finds to be those that center in self-confidence and give rise
to self—assertive conduct.
Herbert Spencer long ago said:

which

-

-

“Life-giving acts

are

pleasurable.”

Thus is the claim of Idealism demonstrated:—-M I N D CONTROLS
BODY.
The first necessity of health, be it
of body, mind, social conditions, or
estate, is Self-confidence. It is the
essential mental state for
one
strength of character. There is no
nobility,no success,without it. The
“coming man” is self-reliant, selfsufficient, self-assertive, self-com
rolled. He will be fearless as God

is fearless. Self-control is impossible where fear is. Where there is
belief in evil, fear must be. Man
will assert that which he believes.
Believing in evil, he will assert it in
fear. Believing in Good, he will
assert it in Faith. Therefore, the
Afiirmation with which to nerve
one’s self at all times is:--ALL IS
GOOD.
In a fearlessness born of this faith
in the All-Good, he is a free man.
He who knows fear is a slave. Only
in freedom can there be a normal
expression of life. Fear represses;
repression is disease. Unpleasant
emotions repress the flow of life.
Self-reliance and self-assertion give
free expression.
Expression is
health and happiness. Therefore,
the healthful, successful and happ
man of the future will allow hims
to entertain onlypleasant thoughts,
and feel only pleasant emotions.
Under this thought of Self-sufficiency, he will assert himself farlessly. Tire world :3‘ ready and
wazring for the se{f-assertive man;
for tke man w/lo lzas confidence in

himself

There is but one way to develop
this self-confidence. Litre as you
feel 2': best. Do as you desire. That
is: Tltimé and five from the Ideal.
Affirm the Ideal and act it fearlessly. Banish fear by doin I/re t/ting
is the
you are afraid to do.
only way. Do it now! Few persons are aware how they are controlled by fear until they begin to
do as they wish, then they find
that they are limited on every hand.
“God will not reveal himself to
cowards,” says Emerson. Fear
paralyzes; therefore, the only reme-

Tghis

The dependence of llbert shall be lovers;
The continuance of equa lty shall be comrades.-—
Walt Whitman
Whitman
Walt
17’?
177

dy for Human ills

is the abolition RANCH PI-HLOSOPHY.
of Fear. This results from Affir- Change. J J
mations of Eternal Goodness, of In the old, old town o’ jalaam Hill,
The men they toiled together,
Courage and Self~sufficiency.
life moved on in a peaceful way,
From this confidence in Self will An’For
all were birds 0’ a feather;
arise that satisfaction which allows An’ each man thought as his brotherthought,
trod in his brother’s path;
neither, excuses, explanations nor An’An’each
man leaned on the good old book
apologies. Begin now to act from As an old man leans on a staff.
from your Self, from your own de- In the old, old town a’ Jalaam Hill,
traveled the same old way;
sires. Keep your own counsel. Tell InThey
winter time they drew their wood,
An’ in summer made sweet hay;
not your business. Explain not your
toiled hard from day to night,
conduct. If people do not under- An’An’thethemen
women from year to year,stand you, so much the worse for While the young men hoped for a change [time,
somethem. Make no apologies--What But the old held change in fear.
is good enough for you is good In the old, old town 0' jaiaam Hill
born a child one day;
enough for any one. Make no ex- HisWas
heart was filled with the love o’ men,
An’ he trod the Lord Christ’: way; {dc th,
cuses:---That you did a thing is
An’ he drew deep thought from his Soul’s eep
is
but
There
business.
one
An’ he freed his fellow-man
your
his sheep-like life and his narrow way,
thing more weakening to character From
than the habit of making these Unto action’s glorious span.
the old, old town 0’ alaam Hill,
concessions to others and that one InEach
treads his own lest way,
toils from mom to night
thing is self-pity, feeling that you An’An’each manthe
laughs live-long day;
are the most abused person in the An’ the
women croon as theyrock their babes,
world. This last condition is moral
An’ in joy theylaugh an’ weep,
Man at last has issued from
suicide. Proper self-respect will That
The men who walked as sheep.
keep you from all these.
the old, old town 0’ jslaam Hill,
Therefore, the place to begin growth InEach
man his own thought thinks,
in Self-assertion is here, the time is An’ each man holds his brother's hand,
From his brothcr’s tankard drinks;
now, and the way is, do the thing An’ each man leans on his own right arm,
An‘ trusts in his own life's bookthat you fear to do.
out 0’ his brothers eyes and face,
From the mental attitude you thus While
He sees God calmly look.
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the state in
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in the
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of this
of Mrs.
this city, to
Mrs. Jennie Speed, of
of
to recover
recover
as the result
damages for alleged injuries as
result of
of
Christian
treatment by Irving W. Tomlinao.n,
Tomlinson, aa Christian
claimed that
Science practitioner. Mrs. Speed claimed
that
and that
failed to cure
had failed
Tomlinson had
cure her and
Tomlinson
that her
her
in
was greatly delayed by the
cure wall
the time
time spent in
his treatment.
The case
treatment. The
case was
taking his
was decided
in the
lowercoart and
defendant in
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of the
the defendant
in
the lowercourt
and
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I sent forth a thought of fear, and it
back with a fear that hurt me.
‘J
I sent forth a thought of kindness,
AFFIRMATIONS.
and it returned through the kind
deed of a friend.
II
«rt»: 3-‘ llflmll I sent forth a thought of Love, and
it returned laden with messages
An .A£5rm.s'tion bears the some relation to Soul Col

I -‘Ir-“I -"Ir

£3335!

came

3

§' \

'

Q

-

that blessed
forth thought of Truth,and
I
it returned with wisdom that saved

taste that an axiom bests to msthexnsfics. It is to
me.
be taken as Truth, not reasoned npon,but mace ted.
Thus held, it wilt mould the expression ofllk in 0 its
sent
a
rson who
own likeness. The “1" is the ego ofthe
smrms. As one says, "I am happy," 1: en :11 3°”
well with him, he is to learn to say, “I am happy,"
when all seems in to him. He will thns,byAnto-su
me sorrow.
produce in himself thatmental state which s
spplness. ‘1‘heeeAfl1rms.tlonsareglvenevcry month
a
sent
as spiritual gymnastics by which one may grow into self-control. when the flft repeated, or held In
mind, other and hilarioust ooghts cannot come in.
Thus byoouncllous choice one becomesMaster of Fate.
senses
-

geation,

Returning.

forth thought of Immorand
it returned with healing
tality,
that opened my
to the fact
that I am now immortal.
I have learned what Thought-very
sels to send out upon the great main
of Life. I freight them all with
Love. N o matter what port they
I

J5 of

My word shall not return unto me void.-Isaiah.

I have sent forth my Thought. It
has gone on its mission.
I have sent it as one sends a mes~
senger. It will not fail me.
I have let it go and know that as
the lightning knows its way so will
Thought find its way to its mark.
My Thought has left me. I have
forgotten what it was. But it has
gone forth and it will return unto
me freighted with results.
I sent it forth in faith. It will return to me with harvest.
My Thought, like all the forces in
Infinite Energy, will complete the
circuit and return to me again.
It will not change on its way, nor
tarry, but will find conditions, or
make them, to materialize itself.
I shall know mine own when it
comes to me for it is the return of

win, theyalways return

with Love.
the return.

laden

thoughts of ill,

I no more send out
or anger, for
or

hate,

to me

I do not like

By Thought I build my universe.
As I wish to live happily in that
universe,I build onlywithTruth.
I am blessed by the thoughts that
return to me. Not a thought has
returned to me void. It has accomplished its mission. I welcome it
for I know no returning wave can
bring me aught but joy, because I
send forth only joy.
All thoughts of Goodness, Beauty
and Truthare the messages I send,
and they return, brought to the ark
of my personal life by the clove of
Peace.
thought.
my
I sent forth once a thought of hate, I send forth thoughts of health, and
and it brought back hate to me.
health returns.
I cried, “Hello!” once and the echo Peace broods in my heart for she
So with my has built her nest of the thoughts
came back, “Hello.”
hateful
it
and return- she found and returned to me. I
was
Thought;
ed to plague me.
am Peace because I think peace.

Let’: not burden

with

a

our remembrance
heaviness that's 3ona.--

Shakespeare
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am 1! 333333 our life changes.

These convictions

Self—suggestions. They are
Afiirmations.
SUGGESTION.
instinctively from childhood we
have obeyed Suggestion and, not
understanding the Law, have harmlI
l
THE LAW OF SUGGESTION is technical! stated ed as often as benefittecl ourselves.
that: I
thatwhich I thinkI am.—-In B me Im- The
great amount of suffering of all
in be.
thinkethin his heart
guaxc it is: Al
-—-In
hynical statement it is: Lperoon in (or- kinds testifies to the potency of
conviction of Truth.
erned by
Self-suggestion. The many New
Lesson 8.
movements are all atThought
Self-Suggestion. at J
mankind to an unto
bring
tempts
The real benefit of an understand- derstanding of the Law, so that by
ing of the Law of Suggestion lies in using it to desire, one may become
its application to the daily life of the Master of Fate.
individual. Intelligent or ignorant, 1 am thatwizicizIt/'zz'nklam. When
each individual obeys this Law. this becomes a conviction, the
perConsciously or unconsciously, each son begins to control his thoughts.
person controls his life through True, it is an old established fact
obedience to this Law. No matter that we must change our thoughts
what the event or its results, they to change our life. N 0 better illushave been determined by the indi- tration of the Law of Self-suggesr
vidual’s use of this Law to bring it tion can be found than the admoniabout and to regulate its effects up- tion of Paul: “Whatsoever things
on himself.
are true, whatsoever things are honThis is but saying that no event oc- orable, whatsoever things are pure,
curs in life unless it is preceded by whatsoever things are lovely, whatsome thought-conditions. Physical soever things are of good report; if
effects are thoughts materialized. there be any virtue, and if there be
Thought precedes conduct, and each any praise, ifzznk on if/iese tkz°ng's."
thought concerning one’s self is a It is thinkingthat makes the man.
Self-suggestion or, what is the same Humanity has known this from
thing, an Afiirmation. “I can” or early times but only recently have
“I cannot" precedes every effort, we learned why it is, that “As a
are

am

a man

no

meta

and this Affirmation decides every
individual action. Decision is Selfsuggestion. This fact shows the
importance of this study. I am t/tat‘
to/tic)": I tlzzizé, is a true affirmation
of myself. I am controlled by my
convictions of truth. The saint and
sinner, the priest and the criminal,
each acts from his convictions. That
which is truth to us controls our

life. When

our

convictions change,

thinkethin dis /zearz‘, so is he."
“In his heart” means conviction.
That which he really thinks, is true.
Thus thought is creative, and the
world is that which we make it.
Each person is to us that which we
think him or her to be. Day and
night, land and sea, are to us that
man

which we think. According to our
thoughts, do we use each person
and thing. Experience, which is

The Arena of the now stand otnt of Science to that
of the

pupil's own

m

nd.--

Elmer
Gates
Elmet' Gates
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experiment, causes us to change
our opinions and convictions. Hotspur's is a common experience:—
Hang ye! Trust ye?
With every moment do you change a mind
And call him noble who was now your hate!
Him vilethat was your garland.
While we think one noble, we treat

him from that thought; when we
think one vile, we so treat him. He
is still, to himself, unchanged; we
are changed in thought toward him.
We act each time toward our own
creation. Our mental attitude cletermines our conduct. Shakspere
causes Coriolanus to reply to the
people who banished him: “I banish
you!” We are to take this attitude
toward every unpleasant condition:
“I banish you.” Then, instead of
being vanquished, we become the
victor by merelya. change of thought,

by a Self-suggestion.
I wish you to become convinced
that circumstances change very little, but that human thought is constantly changing. Sun and sky,
land and water, summer and winter,
change little; but the mental attitude of individuals differ, and that of
each individual constantly changes.
When we feel happy, the sky is
beautiful; but when we are “blue”,
the sky is black. Whittier, speaking in grief for the dead, says:-—
There seems a dimneas on the day,
Her smile no longer cheers;
A dimness on the stars of night,
Like eyes thatshine through tears.

The external universe is therefore
thatwhich we make it through Self-

the farm is easy in comparison with
the base- and foot-ball games. What
makes the difference? The Mental
Attitude. The Self-suggestion, “I
love the game!” “I love to fish!” "I
don't want to work!” “I don’t love
to study!” changes conditions in the
person, and circumstances are
changed. Mark Twain, like all observers, realized this when he caused Bob Sawyer to sell the privilege
of whitewashing the fence.
Every day you may see evidences
of this power of Self-suggestion to
make people happy or unhappy, and
and through these mental conditions
causing health or illness.
These Lessons have for their purpose the development in you,
through intelligent study,of thepower to decide what thought you shall
hold, and the perseverance necessary to concentrate upon it. When
you have learned the Art of Selfsuggestion, you have learned to
control your life. I am Mat wink}:
I tizimé Jam. Now what shall I
think? Joy! Health! Supply! Success! When shall I think it? Constantly. Never let the opposite enter your mind. Think it through
Will until you think it from habit.
When you have formed the mental
habit of looking on the bri ht side,
there is none other. W en you
have formed the habit of thinking
health, there is no illness. Chronic
diseases are but mental habits.
Change the thought and create a
new mental habit, then you are
healed.
(See my book entitled “Self-healing

suggestion. The morning too bad
to go to school is just right for the
schoolboy to fish. The wood that
is so difficult to bring into the house through Suggestion’ for a more
is light compared with the load the extended treatment of this Princilad carries at play. The labor on ple.)

The power of the fll her Llto
lo the power of the labor Thought.-Francis
Fral1cis

E

g

Ellingwood Abbot
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the bod of some person present.
They se ected a gentleman's knee
for the location of the pain. He
PSYCHOMETRY.
entered the room and went to a
lady and touched her and remained
r: :~*.:>.‘ 2 ."‘:.:~‘:'nT .1!«:15 there, declaring that was the place.
PIYCBOMBTRY is the science and the Art of The lady was a sufferer from a conoenutiono not recog- stant
1 and in
pain in the portion of the body
le by the Ive Ienou.
he
touched,
though but few present
Lesson 8.
knew of her trouble. The thought
Sensing Physical Gmditions.
of the real pain was stronger than
That the human body possesses nomethingalrin the thought of the sham pain, and
to radio-activitythatwill heel, is 9. well attest»
ed tact.-Henry Harrison Brown, in “New he felt the real. This illustrates not
Thought Primer.”
only how the psychometer takes
The psychometcr is only more conscious of this conditions, but how they are spread

influencein consequence of the pecnliareensitive
organism. For Peychometry may be defined to
be the sympatheticstate, and the interior sensations belong to it. All may be affected in as
great a degree. “ ' " There is a law here but imperfectly understood, and not generally recognized, but which can be turned to cor! account.
—Rev. W. F. Evans, in “Mental are.” (1879.)

'

through a family or a community
by mental contact.
Most likely you will first realize
your sensitiveness on this plane and
in the protective power this knowledge gives, you will find immediate

Familiarity with Vibration has reward for your attention to these
taught you that the octaves from lessons.
which you may recognize sensations Practice until you convince yourself
are extensive. They include those that the human body does transmit
from the physical, intellectual, psy- rays, and that you can and do feel
chical (Soul) and spiritual realms of them. They are possibl the oz-ray
manifestation. You may, in com- of the scientist. Once t is fact being into psychometric rapport with comes familiar, you will as instinca person, sense his bodilyconditions tively protect yourself from unpleas(mental conditions which have ma- ant rays as you now protect yourself
terialized in his body), you may from any danger in walking along
sense his thought, you may sense the street.
his soul unfoldment, or you may By understanding and developing
entirely beyond his individualpsychometric powers, you are
passand
your
sense him purely as Spirit.
ity
earning the art of self-protection
When you sense his bodily condi- b learning not to reco nize any untions, you will sense any physical p easant sensations. hen not recconditions he is in, and thus be able ognized they are, as far as on are
to tell him his aches better than he concerned, non-existent.
ecause
can himself. They are reflections you can sense the pains of another,
in on of revailing mental states you are led to the recognition of the
in im.
t one of Mr. Foulds' tel- fact that you can feel sympatheticepathic seances, he requested them ally with another any mental condito imagine a pain in some part of tion. Thus you learn that you are

soul the River of Life
diminished.-«

To the receptive
nor is

paueeth not.
Eliot
tYe,nr<:.... BHot
Gcocgc
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submerged

all the time in a

sea

of

ening by thisinspiration that other’s

vibrations, consisting of the feel- soul forces into activity. Psychomings and thoughts of all humanity, etry covers the whole range of
and that you are, at all times, more spiritual manifestation.

less subject to them. Only by Realizing the truth of the above
understanding your power to select statements, you may now test yourself. Sit by or take hold of the
or ignore, can you protect yourself
from those that work upon you un- hand of your friend, and see what
pleasantly. This selective power physical sensation you feel. Then
lies first in your faith in the All- tell him where he has a in. The
Good, and then in living in that fact is, he thinks pain tligre and to
thought of Goodness. No thought him it is there, but to you it is a
of an unpleasant nature can touch thought in his mind. It is not the
time to educate him; you are now
one who lives in the faith of the AllGood.
educating yourself. Learn to attend
Therefore your protection lies, first to your business. An important
of all, in the knowledge of Unity rule for you is: Mzhdyaur lrusiness.
and in afiirming that Unit to be When it is time to attend to your
Good and all Its works good. In business, concentrate upon that.
or

this faith, you are to be fearless in Later it will be your business to
your conduct and in your investi- educate others and to heal.
After a little practice you will sense
gation.
The next step lies in the knowledge immediately the feelings of those
that you, by selective power, can whom you will.
choose the pleasant. The Law of In this practice you are also learnSuggestion has control he-re:—Iam ing a most important lesson; i. e.,
that wkzic/z I thimé I am. Think to relax at will and to feel at will
and you are protected. what you choose. Until you relax,
hink selection, and you select. that is, lay aside all your own feelThink individuality,and you radiate ings and thoughts and become a
positively and protect yourself. In mental blank, you cannot sense
the fact of sensing the pains of another. This power to relax gainanother, lies the explanation of mag- ed, you can use it to wipe clean the
netic healing. You radiate forces mental slate, at will, of any worry,
that silently impregnate the atmos- fear, or pain, and suggest to yourphere of others. They can be cen- self any sensation you wish, by foltered upon another by thought and lowing directions in my little book
by touch. When centered by touch on “Self-Healing through Suggesyou cure by what is called “Magnet- tion.”
ic Healing.” When centered by To learn to recognize and interpret
thought, it is “Mental Healing." sensations not recognized by the
When you teach, it is cure by Sug- five senses, is to gain control of the
gestion. All these are but the dif- sense life and to make yourself, as
ferent methods of centering your far as you have this control, Master
Soul-forces upon another and awak- of Fate.

grotection,

The Soul is

pilot gra

Where barks of Tom‘;

the sea of ‘l’..or6,i

on

are

.

.

.

E
Thought

I! £3
Transference. J‘ .3‘

Such demonstrations of tele athic
as given at “NOW” 0 cc by
am Exton Foulds, are a source of
wonder to the investigator along
psychic lines. His examples of telepathic and psychometric im ression

Isaower,

unparalled in thehistory 0 psychic
one of the experiments given Sunday evening, November 27, 1904.
The committee conducted the psychic
to a room in anotherpart of thebuilding where his eyes were securel fastened withadhesive plaster an then
covered by two heavy bandages. A
member of the committee stayed in
are

research. This is

sent from every shore.-v
]. W.
w. Powell
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to make a business tri to New York.
I did not hear from imforaweek,
which was rather out of the ordinary,
as he is a careful correspondent. One
tound myself sitti
alone,
hour
1' hour, with only a u1lconsciousness of beinginan unusual frame
of mind. At 11 o'clock I arose to retire and stepped across the threshold
into the next room. As I did so, I involuntarilylifted my foot forit seemed
to me as though I had stepped upona
vibrating wire, and at the same moment the whole room became filled
with the sound of my husband’svoice.
It was inarticnlate and unusual in
quality, but instantly recognizable,
and I was reminded of the one only
time I had conversed with him over
the telephone.
I tied up stairs in terror, wringing my
hands and sobbing, “Oh, something
has happened to him, somethinghas
happened to him!”
In the morning a boy called with a
note from my husband’s employer
stating thathe was about to leave for
New York, as my husband was ill
in a hospital. Had I any word to
send? By degrees I learned that he
had been attacked with appendicitis
at the St. George hotel and taken to
St.Vincent’s hospital in an ambulance.

evenitégé

the room withhim.
The committee then selected an ornament hangin on the wall for him to
describe. T e audience looked at the
and color
ornament to get its desi
firmly fixed in their min s.
The psychic was then conducted into
the room and placed before a blackboard. With
rapidity and no --AIo_ys1'a, ofCranforcl, N. _I., in Progreshesitation, he rew a good sketch of sive Thinker.

(preat

the ornament upsidedown.
The ornament was a laque on which
three cats rested, wit a boat painted
in the center, and threaded around
by a blue ribbon.
After
the ornament the psychic describe it thus. “I see somethingblue, also something black. I
t an impression of water.
uch experiments prove the Unity of
Mind and the transference of thought.
How true
true are
are Emerson’s words:
“There
•• is one mind common to all individual men."
men.” Thought is
is Power.
dhrid111al

drawing

• • •
a

is

at

A Wife's Telepathic Menage.
About four years a 0, while living in
Baltimore, my hue and was required

• • before
• his death
Gladstone not
as

s

4»

long

addressed thesewords to the secretary
of the Society for Psychical Research:
“You are engaged in the most important work in theworld-—by farthemost
important. I am a member of that
society, and I do not simply believe in
telepathy, I know that it exists. I
thinkthat I am not wrong in sayin
that this opinion is also held by sue
eminent men as Prof. James, Sir William Crooks, Sir Oliver Lodge, Dr. A.
R. Wallaceand many othermen equally distinguished in scientific research.
It seems to me that the S. P. R. has
scientifically demonstrated
doubt the existence of telepathy. ’

beyond

I thankwhatever gods may be
For my unoonquorablo Soul.-~
W. C. Healer
In ...........
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Resolved, That the New Thought Federation,
believingin the Brotherhood of Man. andtherefore in universal love and service, most heartil
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The Convention of the New Thought
Federation in St. Louis, October 25 to
28, was the largest and most representative gathering of New Thought
were prespeople ever held.
ent from a majority o the states and
from Cuba, Canada, and Mexico.
Owing to other attractions, the local
attendance was comparativel small.
It was also a gathering of in uential,
active,faithfulTruth-lovets and Truth
workers.
The business sessions were held Wednesday and Fridaymornings and two
on Friday afternoon. It is to be remembered that previous conventions
and labor had been but preliminary.
All previous work culminated in
the organization of a New Thought
Federation. Next September the
first convention of the real Federation will be held, but out of courtesy
to previous rreetin s it will robably
be called “The Fi th Annua Convention.” Mrs. Gestefeld, vice president
of the preliminary organization, presided gracefullyand very satisfactorily
during the whole session.
Committees on Constitution and Resolutions were appointed and the Constitution prepared by the old Board,
after some important changes, was

Delegates

adopted.
Article III. in the

proposed constitution having thenature of adeclaration
of Principles,was declared out of place
in a Constitution. It was stricken out
and ordered rinted as a leaflet, entitled “The ignificance of the New
Thought.” It is to be found elsewhere
in this number of NOW.
Among the resolutions adopted, these
four are of universal importance:—-—Resolvcd, That we hereby affirm the inherent
of each individual to em loy for himself,
right
without let or hindrance, such ealer or therapeutic agent as he may desire and prefer.

endorses the work of the Universal Peace Allianee; that the President of the United States he
in promoting the eifectivcnessof the
cncours.
Hague ribunal for the establishment of peace
union all Nations; and we confidently look for
thef fillment of the pro hecy, “They shall beat
their swords into low 3 arcs, and their
into pruning hoo a; nation shall not
up
sword against nation, neither shall they learn
more."
war any
Resolved, That we declare our approval of the
aspirations and eiforts of the workers of the
world toward freedom and justice; that we
earnestly encourage and second the forward
movement of sincere and earnest men and women in the ranks of social reformers desi
ated
to bring in industrial equity, peace and asting
welfare; that we earnestly invite the attention
of employed and employer, of reformers and legislators, individuals and organizations, to the
help ofiered by the New Thought teaching
toward the solution of social and economic

‘agents
'

problems.

Resolved, that we extend hearty greetin and
good-will to the Industrial Council of
now in session in this city. The New Thought
hailswithjoy the coming of woman into 9. realization of a larger life, not in competition, but
in loving co-operation with brothers. We welcome and are one with the organized womanhood of the world in the aim and endeavor to
bring in the sacredness of motherhood, and to
lay broad and deep the foundation of thatideal
home in which men and women, dwelling in
mutual love and perfect trust, shall bless the

lggnnen,

world.

The oflicers of the Federation for the

ending September 30, 1905, are:
resident, Henry Harrison Brown, of
San Francisco, Calif.; Vice President,
Dr. D. L. Sullivan, of Rosedale, Kan. ;
Secretary, Rev. John D. Peri-in, 4606
W. Morgan St., St. Louis, Mo.; Asst.
Secretary, Charles Edgar Prather, of
Unity, Kansas City, Mo.; Treasurer,
Dr. J. W. Winkle editor of Practical
Ideals, Boston, ass.; Auditor, Carl
Gleeser, Kansas City, Mo. Board of
Directors: Charles Filmore, editor of
Unity, Kansas City, Mo.; Mrs. M. E.
Cramer, of Divine Science College, and
editor of Harmony, San Francisco,
Calif.; Paul Tyner,of New York City:
Vivia Holt Leeman, of Home of Truth,
Holton, Kan.; Prof. S. A. Weltmer.
proprietor of the Weltmer Institute,
‘Nevada, Mo.; Mrs. Della Whitney
Norton, Divine Science teacher, Minnear

,

Life Is

repaid by the Joy

of living It.---David Starr.J
Starr Jordan
David
....,....._

eapolis; A.P.Barton,editorof L:‘!é,Kansas City. The Advisory Committee is
to be appointed and Mr. Prather was
instructed to select them. On thisCommittee, the various sections of United
States will be represented and by as
many schools of New Thought as is

ossible.
he election of the officers was a difficult matter. It was the feeling of the
Convention that we should have an
active working Bozml, composed of
those known as rcprcS<:ntztti\'e men
and women.
Mr. Brown was apwomen.
and
on Tliursilaiv mum with the
proached on
suggestion that he allow his name to
be ofl'ered as Prcsixleut. Hc most ositively declined. During the rest 0 the

day representative men and women
presented urgent reasons why he
should, for the good of the movement
and the success of the Federation, allow his name tohe used. Finally,upon the promise that the various factions would unite in
in aa common suphim and the
the Federation, he
port of him
consented.
At tthe
business session,
consen
ted. At
he business
twenty-five otliercandidateswere proposed but none of themwould run,and

so Mr. Brown was the unanimous
selection of the Convention.
The other officers were the spontaneous selection of the Convention in
open meetin Others nominated declined, andi the central section has
more representatives than any other
portion, it is because no one from
those ortions would allow himself to e elected. A member of the
oflicial Board was desired from Washington, D. C., and another from New
York City. As it is, there is acrystallization most beautifulof workers
about a central city. Truth knew
what it wanted. Not a memberof the
present Board desired or expected the
place and yet, had a committee canvassed the situation and made selec.
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Convention is due to his untiring efforts. The present Board consists of
one from Boston, one from New York,
one from Minneapolis, one each from
St. Louis and Nevada, Mo., five from
KansasCit , two from Kansas towns
and two om San Francisco. The
Board is also truly representative as
to the various schools.
One remarkablefeature of the convention and of the members of theBoard,
no limitations in Truthwererecognized. The utmost harmony of Spirit
prevailed. The only difierences manifested were concerning the best way to
bring about one common desired result; i. e., unity of actionwith utmost
diversity of opinion. The constitution
as adopted is satisfactory to all.
By action oi the Board, St. Louis is
made headquarters. There will be
quarterly meetings of the Board at
which all questions and work willbe
discussed. It is pro osed that there
be activepropagan a and missionary
workduring theyear. At the January
meeting theBoard will decide theplace
of next meeting. The following cities
have invited the Convention: Bufialo,
N. Y., Niagara Falls, Milwaukee, Nevada, Mo., and Kansas City. The
Board willstill receive invitations and
suggestions and, ignoring local considerations, will select that cit which
it is believedwill be best for t e Federation and of greatest nationalbenefit. All communications relating to
this matter should be addressed to the
Secretary, 4606 W. Morgan St., St.
Louis, stating what will be done in
matter of meeting expenses, etc.
The following well known authors
and teachers addressed the Convention:—
Rev. R. Heb-er Newton, New York, upon “The
Significance of the New Thought Movement.”
Rev. J. D. Pcrrin, St. Louis, “What Makes New

Thought New.”

better, more capable, or Eugene Del Mar, New York, “Society and
and the
the
more active Board could have been
Individual.”
selected. Mr. Perrin, the secretary, M. Woodbury
"God and
Boston, "God
and Man
Man

tions,

no

upon whom the most of thework will
devolve,was chairman of the St. Louis
local committee and the success of the

Sawfer,

and their Inter-re ations."
Anita Trucman, New York, "The
“The
mi!

ME‘:

{'o:miElI:r
Coming

To

a

good

nor

man

nothing is evil, neither when living

when dead.--

Socrates
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Rev. E. H. Schroeder, St. Louis, “A New Life,
the Result of the New Thought.”
Rix, Alameda, Calif., “The Divine

Hs(z}1&iet’H.

Myrtle
Filmore, Kansas City, “New Thought
Children."

Miss Eva Augusta Vescelius, New _Iersey,"Healing through Musical Vibrations."
Hen Harrison Brown, San Francisco, “The
of the TwentiethCentury."
Dr. D. L. Sullivan, Rosedalc, Kan., “I Ani. It
Is. I Can and I Will.”
Miss Emma Gray, Washington, D. C., “Discern
the Voice of the Spirit.”
Joseph Stewart, Washington, D. C., [Editor of
Realization]3 “The Subliminal and the Personal Selves.”
Prof. S. A. Weltmer, Nevada, Mo., “Suggestion
and the Teacher."
Mrs. Fannie B. ames, Denver, “The Principles
of Universal ife."
Mrs. C;_}'osephine Barton, Kansas City, “The
Aegis of True Liberty.”
Charles Edgar Prather, Kansas City, “Your
Twelve Apostles."
Judge 132. H. Benson, Kansas City,“Joyousness.”
Charles Filmore[Editor of Unity] , Kansas
“Uni of Reli ‘on and Therapeutics in

C123

Cit gc,

Newghonghtg
Van

Rev. Helen
Anderson, New York, “Opportunities of Parenthood.”
Hen Frank, New York, “The New Thought
an Recent Discoveries in Science.”
Margaretta G. Bothwell, New York, “Children's Rights."
Mrs. Georgia I. S. Andrews, New York,“Hered-

each member of the Federation. All

extra copies will be sold at $1 each.

There were two tables for literature in
the hall, one where free matter was
distributed and one where the leading
journals and New Thoughtbookswere
sold. Mrs. T. B. H. Brown had charge
of the latter and gave universal satisfaction. This method of distributing
free matter relieved the rooms of unnecessary noise and clatter and proved
There was a noticvery satisfacto
able absence 0 the money-grabbing
spirit so common at conventions. No
.

urged to buy.
Many workers, unable to be present,
tin s. Among them
sent pleasant
were: Harry aze,
en ’Wood, and
Evelyn Arthurand Agnes hester See.
A J:1ellllUllg
Healing Meeting was
was held Friday
A
one was

afternoon.

devoted to
Thursday p. m. was devo'ted
to an informal rece tion. Ketteslunelnts
Refreshments were
were
served by e local committee. The

afternoon to
to bedelegates devoted the atbernloon
It
was
a
season
It
was
a
season
acquainted.
social

comm
of muc

enjoyment.

Miss Anita Trueman, of New York, in
behalfof the G. A. R. and Ladies’ ReA. P. Barton [Editor of Life], Kansas City, lief Corps of St. Louis, resented to the
“Social Significance of the New Thought.”
Federation, in an ab e address, the
Caroline 8. Wolfe, Chicago, “Relations of Par- “Peace Flag.” It is an American flag
ent and Child."
of fine silk with awhite silk border on
Paul Tyner, New York, “Individualand Insti- its four sides, and a white silk
on
tution.”
with
the
all
‘Peace
nations.”
to
words,‘
W. J. Colvillc, England,“TheNew Thought and
It was the flag of theConvention durUniversal Peace.”
Mrs. Ursula N. Gestefeld, Chicago, “Curing ing its last two sessions.
and Healing."
The Purposes of the Federation are
LeRoy Moore led the audience in much succinctly stated thus in Article II. of
con egational singing and he may the Constitution:-—
wel be called “The Sanke of the New The
of theFederation are: To pro mote
the girposes
and up
tter and wider knowled
‘aThough .” Many fine so os were ren- tion
of the unity of all life, an to assist in the
dered by local musicians. Mr. Robert manifestation
of this unit by means of co-0
Owen, of St. Louis, presided ably at eration; to stimulate fait in,
and study of, e
the piano as accompanist. All the the hi her nature of man in its relation and apaddresses were steno raphically re- plication to health, hep iness and character; to
to the individn his ri htful liberty in
ported. They will ma c a volume of secure
his choice of therapeutic metho ; to foster the
250 pages the size of NOW. Acopy New Thought
movement in general; to
blish
mailed
ity."

will be

upon

publication to

such literature as may be found advisab e; and

The True Incentive to a useful and happy labor must
be pleasure in the work itself.-—
William Moms
Morris
William
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to take an active part in matters up
to education along the lines propo

aining
.

In accomplishin these purposes, the Federation in nowise s all interfere with, infringe upon, or be responsible for the teachings and interpretations of afiiliating individuals or or-

gsnizations.
The following

adopted by the
Significance of the New

Federation
as
ublic of the
hought:—

was

a_

statement for the

That One Life is immanent in the universe, and
is both centre and circumference of all things,
visible and invisible; thateve soulisdivine,
and that, in the realizationof t is truth, each
individual may ex ress and manifesthishighest
ideals throughrig t thinkingand ri ht living.
These statements are tentative an imply no
limitations or boundaries.

Much ot the success of theConvention
due to the eiiective work of the
local committee, and when it is taken
into consideration that the World’s
Fair was the dominant thought of
the city and every person was devoting himself to the necessities that
brought, the great work done by the
local committee will be fully appreciated.
Mrs. M. E. Cramer was on the program for an address but was prevented by circumstances from being present at that session, to the disappointment of her friends.
Many inquiries were made for J. Stitt
Wilson and much disappointment expressed at his absence.
Mrs. H. H. Rix, of Alameda, was one
of the most genial and pleasing of
speakers and it is thewish of the Executive Board thatshe be on the Advisory Board of the Federation.
T. G. Northrup, whose eiibrts made
the Chicago Convention of ayear a o
a success, was warmly welcomed
y
his friends and could easily have been
chosen President would he have consented. It is now hoped he will accept
the vacant position on the Executive
Board.
was

Amon the old friendswho
ted me
was
rs.DillinghamStores (“Dilley”)

of Hartfort, Conn. As she returns to
her home, the ins iration of the Federation goes with er and I ex
a
good “center” in Hartford as t e result. We worked togethertwenty-five
and thirty years ago and it was good
to grasp the hand of one who had also “marched on” with me.
Paul Tyner is a power in himself and
was a most efficient worker in committee and personally among the
members.
C. W. Burrows, M. D., of Detroit,was
another friend of twenty years ago
who had kept step with rogressive
thought and who promise to conduct
a center in his city.
The Convention owes much to Charles
Edgar Prather, business manager of
Unity. He combines with his New
Thought demonstrations fine business
talent and executive ability. He was
chairman of theCommittee on Resolutions and the fine Constitution adopted owes much of its clearness and liberty to his revision.
man fresh
Jesse M. Barbee,
from the cotton ficl s of Oklahoma.”
as he called himself, wasa concentrated d amo of enthusiasmand stirred
up 1: e slumberingembers in the lukewarm. He stopped in St. Louis to
start a center for healing and distribution of literature. All success to
you, BrotherJesse.
John H. Rippe,of Kansas Cit ,teaches
Divine Science in German an English

“agvoung

He was a good workerat Convention.
He took my lessons in Kansas City
and works kindly with all the centers
in that city.
Too much crowded with work to
make notes at the time, I ask pardon
of all whom I would like to publicly
recognize, for I have made history so
fast since the Convention that I cannot recall its details save as a distant
d on my memomemory. It is stam ude
to theglories
and
28
a
fitting
pre
ry
of the Fair and the fairy dream of my
last evening on the lagoon.

Wheno'or I meet my calling DOGPB,
“Al..l.a’8 WELL” I to their halt reply.-—Edith
Thomas
Edith M. Thoma
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My

visit to the Convention was
made most enjoyable by the warm
welcome of so many of our NOW
subscribers and readers of our
books. Such words of appreciation
and warm hand clasps, and the realization they brought of good done,
is the most satisfactory return possible for my work. Now I know
that when next Convention meets
there will be a mighty army of
NOW friends to welcome me, for
the impetus there given Truth and
my personal efforts will bring them.
Many subscribers were obtained for
N OW at the Convention and many
under its inspiration have sent their
subscriptions direct to the office.
Orders for our books also have been
largely increased thereby.

-

eration grows upon me. It took
me days to come into the vibration
of California's giant redwoods. So
the magnitude of the Federation
grows upon me. I cannot conceive
that history has record of anything
Truth is the only
so momentous.
Power. “Ideas rule the world” and
here for the first time in the world’s
history representative men and
women gather, understanding the
power of ideas and trusting in them
alone to redeem the world. “Sowers of the Word" met to sow, to
send forth sowcrs of ideas, knowing
the Power of Thought. It is not a
blind faith, not an enthusiasm, not
a religious awakening, but a. calm,
scientific faith in ideas as steadfast
as the scientists faith in Law and
the mechanics faith in Power. The
Federation holds in its hands the
destinies of mankind and is moulding the fate of men and nations by
its Affirmations of Truth. These
affirmations are Ideas. Accepted,
they become Ideals and, through
Auto-suggestion, control destinies.
Could my readers realize for one
moment the Power of an Idea, they
would not hesitate to join the Federation that the Idea of Unity might
possess them, and thus become one
with all who hold that idea and also
be a co-worker in thought with us.
Had a full conception of the magnitude of the Federation dawned upon me while there, I would have
passed the cup of service from me
and another would have to be its
President. Now that it is done, I
will not look back, but will, with the
courage of my convictions :and the

Obstruction is but Vlrtue’s toll.
The Stream impeded has a songs-

Izzgersolf
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co-operation of such an army of co- key to the kingdom. I would like
workers, make our organization felt to tell you my impressions of each

of them, but have not space or language. I fell in love with them all
and found, as we came together,
that each of us held the same truth
and did not differ in opinion. It
was a difference only in the language
used for the same thing.
symbols
One thing that impressed me very
was the watchword of each
“Unity”
strongly at the Convention was the one and that
unity now.
good taste in the dress of the ladies.
None of them dressed for show.
I have no authorityto speak
None by their dress attracted atten- While
or in any way bias the action of the
tion. Not a lady speaker detracted
in their decision as
from the beauty of her thought and Official Board
to place of next meeting, I do wish
the expression of herface by distractto call attention of the Federation
ing attention to her costume. Earn- to
the fact that it takes us of the
estness, sincerity, sweetness, needed Pacific Coast three and one-half
no train, no jewels, or furbelows.
days and heavy railroad fare to
Tastefully, so tastfully that you for- reach
while we must
Kansas
got the costume. So appropre- add still more ifCity,
we go farther east
ately, were all the ladies dressed and take more time. Time is an
who welcomed me that I no more
important factor with delegates. I
now think of their costumes than I
am sure all Western members will
do of the plumage of the bird whose be
glad if that city, or one relatively
song charmed me. I was not so situated, shall be chosen. Send in
proud of anything as of the good your suggestions.
sense the New Thought ladies disItwas the intention of “NOW”
played.
Folk
to publish in pamphlet form
It was a rare pleasure to meet so
address at St. Louis
editor’s
the
many of the public workers as I did
Call
of the Twentieth
“The
in St. Louis. One remarkable fact upon
but
the Federation is
as
was the ease and simplicity of man- Century,”
in its reall
the
addresses
to
print
ner. The stiffness, primness, digAll
shall
do
NOW
not
so.
we
nity, aloofness, coldness and con- port,
that
address
receive
readers
can
sciousness of self, so conspicuous in
all the others by joining the
ordinary gatherings, was missing and
Federation.
Fee, $1.00.
and it was like the gathering of old
friends in the old home.
NOW is not the official organ of the
The youthfulness of many of the Federation, but it is my organ and
workers with whom I have associ- through it I will do all I can for the
ated the thought of years surprised Federation. All notices, appointme.
“Except ye become a little ments and Federation matter will
child,” had been accepted as the be given in its pages.

Power for Truth. I expect
every NOW reader to join the
Federation, and “NOW” Folk have
alrmdy offered inducements for every member to become 2. NOW
subscriber.

as a

Hold your Thou ht, your Mind, your will in Principle
and you

w

I! succeed.-—

Eva C.
C. Hulimr
Bra
Hr:tlituT
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Federation Notes. .3‘ 4'
[New Thoughtjournals, and all others in sympath
with Federation, are requested to copy than items.

A quarterly meeting of the Official
Board of the New Thought Federation will meet in January in Kansas
City. All who have any matter they
wish theBoard to consider should send
the same to the Secretary, Rev. J. D.
Perrin, 4606 W. Morgan St., St. Louis.
At this meeting, the Board will determine where the next Convention
will be held. Invitationsfrom different
localities are solicited. Give definite
details as to what the local committee
will do as to hall, expenses, etc.
Vacancieswill be filled, an Advisory
Board determined upon, arrangements
made for publishing the Report of the
last Convention, propaganda and
work. Suggestions solicite
The President of theFederation,Henry
Harrison Brown, of San Francisco,
editor of NOW, will make a tour
through California during the winter
and start east in the Spring on a tour
to include the year, during which he
will try and visit most of the states.
New Thought centers are requested to
confer with each other and withhim
as to Union Meetings in their com-

migsionary
.

munity.

The conditionsof membershipare thus
stated in Article VII.:——
An
‘us mpath ‘ti: th ui-poses f
they edcgltihn
bccgnt? mcinllcr thercgf

gay

on

a

payment of annual dues of one dollar.

Every person emanci ated from old
limitations are invite to find comradship, home and work with us.
The Convention closed by singing the
2, of
“Truthin Song,” and the President
requested that they be made the Federation Hymn during the year, that
they be sung at all meetings, and that
the thought of “Universal Peace” be
held at every noon hour. Words and
music will be sent to all who send a
two-cent stamp to the Stockham Publishing Co., Chicago, Ill.:—
two following stanzas from No.

God is Love! That Love surrounds me,
In thatLove I safely dwell;
"1‘is above, within, around me,
Love is mine and all is well.
God is Love, sweet Love!
God is Love, sweet Love!
That Love is mine-mine,
And all is well.
God is Peace! That Peace surrounds me,
In that Peace I safely dwell;
”l‘is above, within, around me,
Peace is mine and all is well.
God is Peace, sweet Peace!
God is Peace: sweet Peace!
That Peace is mine--mine,
And all is well.

Note well that by terms of membershi in the New Thou ht Federation FEDERATION-—No’ticc the word. It
eac one possesses ful liberty. The means a union of separate bodies. The
THOUGHT FEDERATION is not an
Purposes, as stated in previous article, Now
attem t to organize, define, or limit
aI‘BI—
The purposes of theFederation are: To promote New hought. It is a union of workthe better and wider knowledge and apprecia- ers for more activework. No individtion of the Unity of all Life, and to assist in the ual in Federation forfeits, or is limited
manifestation of this unity by means of
the liberty of speech or work alon
co-pg»:2 in,
cration; to stimulate faith in, and studyof,
individual
hues, but each
in
of
its
relation
and
nature
man
higher
appliand character; to Love has broadened his work under
cation to health,
secure to the indivi ual his rightful liberty in
the
of the Unity of Truth,
the choice of therapeutic methods; to foster the thusthought a
making
compact army of propNew Thought movement in general; to uhlish
such literature as may be found advisah c; and aganda for the enli htenmcnt of a
he word “FEDcommon humanity.
to take an active part in matters
to education alon the lines propose
ERATION” was chosen because of this
In accomplishingt ese purposes,the Federation
and the old thought that
in nowise shall interfere with, infringe upon, or meaning
bc responsible for the teachings and interpreta- went with the word “organization”
tions of afiiliatingindividuals or organizations. is ignored, outgrown and outlived.

inllniversfi

happiness

appertaining
.

I, grateful, take the 00d I find;
he beat of

now an

H
"- ADDRESS *Harrison Brown in assuming I
of
H
enry
u
the oifice as President of the
New Thought Federation

m
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!
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[Prom notes of the oficlal stenographa-.}

Chairman Mrs. Gestefirld: In the absence

of theretiring president of thetenative
and experimental Federation, and in
the presence of the newlyelected president of the rmanent Federation, it
becomesmy uty,afterhaving presented this newlyelected president to on,
to turn over to him the conduct 0 this
meeting. Before doing so, however,
let me say a word to on.
When the members o this Federation
elected a man to fill the chief office,
and men and women to fill the other
offices here today, there was a sacred
obligation resting with yourselves to
give those officers, one and all, your
cordial and loyal support and sympathy. Having elected them,trust them;
trust them with all your hearts; give
them the benefitof your brains if they
desire it; do everythingin your power
to sustain them in the offices in which
you have placed them; feel that it becomes a point of glory to do everythat you can do to make their
thing
administration of the affairs of this

Federation a great success.
In now present to you the newlyelected president, Henry Harrison Brown.

President Henry Harrison Brown addressed the Convention as follows: To the retiring oificers, to my Brothers and
Sisters, I cannot say I thankyou, for
the burden is too big. I will wait a
year and, when I shall have unfolded
to the stature of the President of the
Federation, then I will thankyou for
the opportunity of growth. Now I
accept with all the humility of a child
this most responsible position, and all
I can say to you is-—
“God is Love, that Love surrounds me,

In that Love I safely dwell."
And in that love I bless you, and in
that love we will trust the welfare of

.

heres-

Whittier’
Whittier
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this Federation. Iwish to say to those
of you to whom I spoke when I was
nominated: I hold you responsible for
everything thatis done by me, or under my advice, the coming year. I
asked you to consecrate yourselves to
Truth, and in the silence to
your
vote, and if theSpirit of Trut through
you said: “You are the one, the Moses
to lead us!” I would accept.
You have spoken. Vox populi, vox def.
It is thevoice of God callin the young
I. ’
Samuel; and he answers,“ ere am
Now I ask each one of you who are
membersof thisFederation of theNew
Thought to give me each day the
treatment that you know I need, as
you would need it if you were in my
place; and I ask this of each one of
you, who elected me to this osition
and have compelled me to ta e it. I
expect you to consecrateyourselves to
the work. Understand, I am vicariously doing thatwhich you would not
do. You refused this position when it
was ofl'ered you and I have a right to
expect the conscious, cordial support
of every one. I wouid not stand in
this place if you had not placed me
here. I have no more doubt that on
will sustain me than I have that od
has spoken through ou. God in
the Spirit of Truthwill with us,and
you will sustain me in making this
Federation the greatest ower for

‘give

has
goodknow country
the power 01 thought. From
our

ever

own.

e

this time on, each one of us will think
“Peace to the world, good-will to
men.” We will consecrate ourselves
to that peace and to the success of all
good institutions. Youwill do it. You
cannot help doing it, for you have

spoken.

The soul in you knows and ’oicesfor
the success of this meeting. here has
been nothing but harmony. There
has been no discord, for on all
know thatwhen we have di ed in
opinion, our hearts has been full of
love. There has not been an ill-feeling
in this convention. We have sunk our
personality,and for Principle we have

spoken, for Principle we have voted;

All outward wisdom yleldo to that wlthln,
Who:-eto no Gr-ood nor Ganon holds the koy.--

Bayard Taylor
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and, now thatthe question is settled, am in the habit of telling the truth.
heart and hand, for the I am in the habit of doing the work
we are one, heart
of the
the Kirlgdom
11 buildingof
Kingdom of Good in earnestlythatPrinciplegives me to do.
upl)uildin,g
I have my own individual work; I
t e world.
The little waves on the surface of the have my own positive sentiments, but
Pacificare nothing to the still calm I accepted this position as your reprebelow; and the little waves on the sentative and, as your representative,
surface of this convention during I have no right to encourage a single
movement that I think will not
our election are nothing to the deep,
still calm of the soul. When I have strengthen you still more. Will you
been obliged to differwith you, I have understand, will you believe me, and
loved you most. Not thatI love an
will you support me in that thought?
I want you to say something. I want
one less, but because I love
e
he you to speak. Will you sustain me as
more, I was compelled to diifer.
difierence was not in my heart, but your representative and believe that
in everything I do, I am working not
was merely a difference in the percepfor Henry Harrison Brown individualtion and application of Truth.
I also know that you will give every ly, but I am working as the represenofficer of this association the most tative of truth for this Federation?
voices answered, “We wi1l.”]
cordial support—I would not say will
give it, you have already given it by hen elieveme, I may make mistakes,
your love of Truth. You cannot help they will be of the head—never of mogiving it any more than you can help tive. I will do everythingto strengthlove to your child. It is mine; en the New Thought lines, and I want
giving
it is yours.
you to help me every day by opening
And now another thought: I wish up the ways.
you to understand that you‘ have Iwant to say to you that the greatest
caused a great transformation in the sacrifice I make is to give up some of
I am now doin
I dare
past few hours. I was a member of the
in the
the Federation and had my individual not thin of the future; I
opinions and spoke them. Now you Now. I will not let future possibilities
have transformed me into the voice of come into my mind, but the greatest
the Federation, and on this platform sacrifice I make is, I must given some
and in any work I do for the Federa- of my own work to make this ederation, Henry Harrison Brown is non est. tion a success. I never yet was a fig1, as a personality here, do not exist. ure-head. I never sought this position
I have no individual opinions to im- and did nothing to get it, but in givpress upon the Board of Directors. I ing it to me you have 'ven me the
simply stand as your representative, opportunity to workan work I shall.
carrying out the principles you have I would like to give one-half of the
announced in your constitution, in coming year to this Federation, going
in to every city and center of population
your resolutions, and your votes.
Outside of the Federation, in my own and bring New
peo le up to
work, in my magazine, I shall the idea of unity of e ort in
spirit
an individual and give my individu- of love. If you will back me and enal expressions, but they shall never be able me to carry on my work in San
forced u on the Federation, and in the Franciscowhile I am away, I willgive
name 0 the Federation I will never you one-halfof my time and go into
use one thoughtwhich I do not believe the various centers with that object
you will all assent to. Do you under- in view.
stand that I, in coming beforeyou,ain I ask each one of you to go into the
Federation and
the incarnation of the Felder'atiion
and silenceeach day and hold over me, the
est? oflicers and the Federationthe idealof
Henry Harrison Brown is non est?
Please understand that, my friends. II supply in wisdom, in truth and in ma.

Princilp

Ehdang

things

piivate

Eve
.

Thought the

We are the Arbltors of deet.lny
destln I1
Lords of Life! We either InalU;)
ma 6 or
mar.-~
OI‘ mar.~

T. B.
B. Aldriclz
Aldricb
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terial means to furtherthiswork. I
can draw Suppl for Henry Harrison.
I cannot draw or the Federation, or
for you. You must demand and exfor the Federation and its
a
mem
; and I asl; you to use and
treat theFederation and its oificers as

city of tumult, where all vibrations are disturbed, and that we can thinkand act for ourselves
so harmoniously, proves that we are men meet
for thisreform work. “Son, give me thy heart,”
said our elder brother. This is all I ask of you.
Give me your hearts. I do not ask unity of opinion. Your opinion is your own. I want our
heart, for that belongs to love, and God is ove.
We now place ourselves heart to heart; there is
treat your patients.
no power that can separate us. God has blessed
rothers and Sisters, and all who be- us. (Applause).
of Love
thought of
Love and
and
lieve in the power of thought,willyou A moment’s silencein this thOIUgiit
thus take us to your heart as you take Unity.
..o ..I» ..9
the patients, and treat us for success Editorial Notes. Jr at
in the lines indicated? Will I et an

Supply

gm

December15.—Home again. Delightanswer; we want a full heart. Many ful as has been my trip,
the home revoices, “We will.”] I want to know

turning is the best of all. “NOW”
Home parlors were filledwith friends
to welcome me, to gras my hand, to
look into my eyes and ear my voice,
and Ilse! that I was indeed with them
W1 o 11.
in
body, for in Spirit I had never been
Until am obliged to return to San
Francisco some time in December, I away. As I settle myself to my desk,
it seems as if I had never been away,
am at your service. Understand me,
the faces of friends met during my
but
make
I cannot
the work; you must
weeks tri come before me and I
eight
cities
it
in
and
I
various
open up your
will do my best to meet the people in hear tneir we come again. I know
that I have only broadened my homeevery line of New Thought work, for and friend-life
by this journey and am
we are all one. We will together work
for theredemption of theworld. Under- still in themidst of on all—one among
in my Home
stand that we have here the power you in thought,
(pointing to the Peace flag recently on the Pacific Coast.
resented to the Federation). This I wish individual workers and centers
stands for “Peace on earth, good to understand that, during our tour,
waifi to men.” It is our flag.
one of our main purposes is to
I will not take any more time from the
strengthen
every center and multipl
speakers. I wish I could take on each by the
Each
hand and tell you how much ovc you. “My resales of all individual work.
and worker who welcomes us
heart is 111 the
atiigatI center
in thergacwithtoCaesar’,
it comes
must pause uutipofi
me.
and joins the Federationwill have the
coihn contains the Ideal I had when I left San benefitof our assistance and advertisFrancisco. It is dead. I have the most haring. We go out with this banner:—
and
tl
l
i
e
dearepé
begutifiillliorgel
molniboctgts co-wor
THE Uurrv or Tnurn. We invite coroand! t ere won
a
an
crs.
be my resting place. You havepcoalled me from res ondence during the winter from
them, but in your hearts I will find another Ca ornia, and the rest of the year
home, another resting place, and wherever I from
all other portions of the United
shall be, you and I and God will make a home.

what I must depend the coming
year; and when you make this the
promise, it sinks into the subconscious
you will do it. The right way
on

though

°

Bgadelyratiniorlx shall has mytrutcgildibldwill
ieve

States.
States.
sincerely that every one that has ever had a de- Prof. Braun, of Omaha, editor of ScI£
sire to see this Federation succeed, that has Culture, writes me that he has already
ever loved it, will come and ioin hands with us
of New Thought Gerand
shoulder to shoulder with us to the formed a colony
and
man
they are considering
people
success t at is ours.
the movement.
All is Good! Do you believe it? Then hold it, a location.
and from this moment hold the thought that
this Convention, through its whole session, has
theweapon and vehicle
is
been the manifestationof the greatest power of Matter only
mind.——Proi‘I
of
the
Lodge.
the New Thought ever had. We have met in a
This
it ten

er

marlfh

ovc an

.

nurse

most

Suicess tp

In the
whether It sing
the pu."a
soul, whether
pray,
pure soul,
In
sins or pray,
Ghrlet. Is
is born
from day
born anew
The Ghrist
anew from
day.--day to day.Elizabeth
:Ipo
Elizabeth Stuart
Stuart Pi
Pi:pe
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life Jesus
do the
live the
the life
To do
the works,
works, live
Jesus
To
did.—M. W. Sawyer.
Sawyer.
did.-M.
in the
for
thewinter
sunshine in
You are like
like sunshine
You
winter for
like sunshine
sunshine you come
to make
come to
like
make us
us
better.—Welcoming Address.
better.-WeJcoming
Address.
revival of
is the
the revival
of the
The New Thought
Thought is
The
the
satisfied the
thathas
the
only philosophy
philosophythat
only
has satisfied
Heber Newton.
of men.-R.
men.——R. Heber
Souls of
Newton.
devil.--A.P.Ba.rton.
is earth's
earth’s only
only devil.-A.P.Barton.
Fear is
of
and not
Be yourself,
not aa crazy-quilt
crazy-quilt of
yourself, and
P. Barton.
of authority.-A.
authority.—A.P.
patches
Barton.
patches of
is the
of Creation
Creation isthe
The sublime
sublime purpose of
The
it
Soul till
Human Soul
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is, in its liberty and love,

a miniature
“NOW” Home. The Professor has
three sons, joining heartily in his
work, beautiful young men, such as
make the world richer for being in it.
His Institute was well filledwith patients. I found in self in full sympaI had a week at the World’s Fair and thy with his met ods of treatment,
It while there is perfect accord in our
yet did not enter some of
was stupendous,beautiful,ma i cent
Philoso hy. Invitations were sent
and, in its grandeur, overw elming. out an on Sunday I was greeted with
The buildings were more uniform and a fine audience, and an evening Rece
perfect in design thanthose at theChi- tion was given me as President of t e
cago Fair,combiningto make one com- Federation. I was also asked to give
lete whole. The St. Louis Plaza and two afternoon lessons to his atients
ascade and Federal Hall did not im- and students. His books
letters,
press me as did the Court of Honor at which were opened for my inspection,
Chicago. They were more ornate and showed an immense amount of busiextensive, gaining in power what was ness,and letters from his patients were
lostin beauty. But above all the mag- enthusiasticin recognition of benefit.
nificence of the objective scene, there At his trial, government inspectors
was ever present to me the Power of examined his correspondence and rethe Human Soul to thus express itself. ported that 95
of his patients
Richard Realfs line was ever in my reported great nefit. What regular
mind as I went from marvel to mar- M. D. can show better results.
vel:—The Weltmer ma azine has been disVast the create and beheld but vaster the in- continued and N W will be sent to its
ward creator.
subscribers to the end of their subNever has an halt hour so etched itself scriptions.
into memory as the half hour one I passed twelve days in Kansas City,
evening when in a steam launch I sail- days
full of labor and love. The first
ed the two and one-half miles around Sunday was devoted to a Union Fedthe lagoon amid the beautiful archi- eration meeting, in which representatecture all illuminatedwithelectricit
tives from all the New Thou ht cenI lived withJohn in his vision of t e ters took
Mr. Filmore, r. SulHoly City. The dreams of the poets livan, Mr.part.
Geesler,
Judge Benson, Mr.
and the imagination of artists seemed Prather,beingon the
regular program.
for the time materializedand I, trans- Floyd B. Wilson, author
of “Paths to
lated. It was worth the whole trip to Power,” was detained in the
city by
thus have a fortaste of thattime I so an accident to his train and also
talkoften see clairvoyantly.
ed ten minutes. LeRoy Moore lead
My so'ourn in St. Louis was made the singing with his usual enthuvery p easant by Mrs; Mimmin er of siasm. I gave an half hour address.
the Albany Hotel where I ma e my It was a season of Power and every
headquarters. Eve thing was done one felt the rneanin of Unity of elfort
to make my stay p easant. Several in the word “Fe eration.” Many
NOW subscribers also stopped there. members were there gained. In the
One evening at her request I talked afternoon, I addressed Mr. Moore’s
my philosophyto the ests thatcared center on the Kansas side of the river.
to remain during t e evening and In the evening 0 ned the meetings in
listen. It was like a NOW annex for the new ball Ju ge Benson has en agtwo weeks.
ed for his meetings. The next Sun ay,
I passed a week with Professor Welt- at Mr. Filmore’s request, took half
the morning service withhim and had
mer in his home at Nevada, Mo. It

buildings.

-

and)

gircent.

‘

.

an inmost center in us all,
Where Truth abides in fullness.-~

There is

Browning
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Benson’s
a crowded house in
hall. During the wee had evening
lessons at Unity parlors and a mornclass in Mrs. Wagner's rooms.
A dressed the Unity WorkersWednesday afternoon.
My stay was made delightful by the
warm welcome given me by the workers in every line. The are what they
rofess to be-—Truth-overs—-and not
overs of their own form of expression
to the exclusion of all others.
I would like to tell how dearly I became attached to all Unity people, Dr.
Sullivan, Jud e Benson, Mr. Moore,
and the mem rs of my classes, but
s ace will not permit. But if Kansas
ityis a specimen of thewelcome that
is tobe mine all over theUnited States
from the united centers, greeting the
President of theFedera.tion,thenearth
has no position more full of gladness.
And why not? Harmony and Unity
are one and this is a present heaven.
Kansas City has let much of celestial
light into its gates.
I passed one night with Dr. Sullivan
in his country home at Rosedale,beautifully situated in an oak grove on a
twenty-acreranch. He has all the inspiration Nature can give as he carries
an extensive practice in absent
on an
on
treatments.
treatments.
Dr.Carson, healer and editor of Health
Reporter, I found to be a genial,wholesouled gentleman. He gave me a warm
greeting and promised his encouragement in the work of the Federation.
His institution shows prosperity, and
I enjoyed a fine drive with him behind
a span of spanking blacks down
Troost avenue, passing the really
beautiful new temple the Christian
Scientists are completing. Differing
in method only, I found the Doctor
one with me in spirit and felt at once a
tie of comradeship with him.
I was pleasantlyentertained one evenin by Mr. and Mrs. Barton, of Lz'fi:.
Li e their journal, they are strongly
individualized and live and speak in
the courage of theirconvictions. They
see the benefitof our Federation and
will work with us, because they have

{udge

ing

unity of spirit.
My morning class formed, as I left
them,a New Thought “NOW” Centre,
and will continue to meet for self-expression and study of my books. They
are only the first of a large number to
be formed durin the year.
I was pieasan y entertained while
there in the home of a pupil and patient of ten years ago, and rejoiced
to see the development of character,
ower, health and happiness Truth
ad brought to the home.
Two pleasant incidents of my first
Sunday was the warm grasp

of the hand of a noble woman
who said: “I want to take hold
of the hand that wrote that letter.” It appeared that two years ago
she wrote to me when in trouble and
sorrow and received the Aliirmations
she needed. Another came up with a
little diary in which she had pasted
the Affirmations from NOW 11 on
“Forgetting,” and said: “They eld
me durin
m
sorrow over my husband’s
There is nothing
that encoura es me more to continue
my work 1: an words like these.
Many came to me at the Convention
with thanks for the Afiirmations in
NOW. I knew when I began,five years
ago, the power in them, but I feel it
now and realize that my journal ofA11
fix-marina has and fills its place-one
none other can fill. To all Kansas
City friends I can only say: Do in the
everpresent Now as you did while I
was with you, and there will be nothing in way of happiness you can ask.
I passed thirteen days in Topeka,
stopping in the home where in 1893 I
began my present line of work, and
lectured in the hall where in 1894 I
held my first class in “Soul Culture.”
I had been growing for twent -four
years toward that work. T en I
formulated it and made of it a course
of instruction. I measured my unfoldment during ten ears
foldment
.... and marveled at
the wisdlDm
wisdom o the Power that
at the
ed
had directed my steps. “He leadeth
had
me” took
took on
on a
a deep, practical meanme"
From this time, without 9.
ing. From

geatli.”

_

The hour is not wasted that brings with it tranquility of mind and an uplifting of the heart.-~
Bradford
BradFord

Torrey

Tn.....,.....
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were several. Miss Vivia Lecman, of
I-Iolton, took up thework where I left
it and an effort a few ladies have recently made will, under her ministration, no doubt bc successful in mainweekly meetin s. Miss Patrick, t rough whose e orts I had a
class, will no doubt also open a center
for teachin
But little missionary
work is nee ed to form such centers in
every town. The Federation desires
this. All who are willing to work, or
to contribute means, should at once
address the Secretary. Let each reader of NOW do a little, and some line of
cooperative work will crystallize
about him or her.
While in Topeka I was entertained by
my old triends, Mr. and Mrs. Studer.
Eleven years ago there were six boys
in the home, ran ing from nine to
years 0 age, and I became
twenty-five
one with them. We seven had glorious times together. In their parlors
I first began to talk “NOW” Philosoand to demonstrate the power of
with over environment. Ten years
have passed and the boys are scattered-—-noble men, fillingmost beautifully
their places in life, exemplifying the
power of Truth in the upbuildmg of
character. In the old “home circle” I
took a new and strong grapple on
Principle and go out again “rejoicing
every day” because Truthdawned u
on me so brightly in the last deca e
of the last century.
Mrs. E. S. Sweezy,who was a great in-

shadow of doubt, I trust my “Silent
Partner” to lead me, for in every place
I find green astures and still waters.
I-Iad fine an iences at my four Sunday
lectures and greeted many old friends.
Some of them have taken Truthas a
reality and rejoiced me by their mastery of conditions, by their victories
over self. Many, however, met me
withthe same old cry of “I can’tl” “I
can’t master!” “I can't stop ain!”
and most disagreeable of all, “ can’t
afford it!” thus nursin their poverty
and petting their ills. ower lies with
the individual. After seven years absence from this,my former home, I see
demonstrated the Truthof the Principle of Afiirmation. “I can!” and "I
can’tl” divide the successful and the
failure. As I came into old conditions
I realized the Truthmore clearly than
That which I
ever. I am—what?
aflirm. The rspective of a few years
is evidence 0 the truth of this.
I had a small class, as I did not care
for or prepare for a long stay. I left
an interested class who will follow
me every month in NOW.
‘While in Topeka I met my old friends,
Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, missionaries of
theNational Spiritualists Association.
They are doing oeman work in that
scattercause, successful y
ed workers into societies an leaving
atrailof brightness in the many states
they visit. Yes, we shall live after
death of the body. Our friends live as
spirits. This is a first and important
spiration to me during my Topeka life,
chapter and spiritualistic phenomena bein
one of its prominent healers and
demonstrate an important fact. Good
has forseveral earsbeen out
teac
ers,
its
this
but
when
to
to
teachers,
speed
fact is added these other two,--I am of the field. She attende my class and
that she would begin her
Spirit now; I have all possibilities and announced
work again in January, and join
may express them now,—-We have the
eartily in Federationwork. She is a
world’s redeemer.
I also enjoyed a visit while in Topeka power and will be felt over a larger
with Mr. and Mrs. Bledso, old friends. territory than her city.
Mr. B. is the eflicientPresident of the I had a rest and growth while away
Kansas Spiritualist Association and and returned to “NOW” Folk with a
Mrs. B. is resident speaker for the deeper consecration and with a clearer
consciousness that in own
Topeka Occult Society.
Comes to me in every and,
The New Thought forces in Topeka
It floats to me on every wave;
are badly scattered, there being not a
It asses current hand to hand,
“center” of any name where once there
is brought by coward and by brave.

taining‘

.
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Whatever we
we have dared to think
That dare we
we also aay.--

Garrison!
William L10yd Garrisol:l
William
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ABSENT TREATMENTS LEGAL.
»

men would be ready to admit. ' ' ‘ We, therefore, have undisputed and admitted facta,which

upon what basis the treatment by comNo System of Healing’ has been so Test- show
plainant rests, and what is the nature and
ed or so Vindicated.-—Amost Important character of theirbusiness. From these admitted facts it is obvious thatcomplainants,in conDeclsionbySupremeCourtof US.
ducting their business, so far as the record
do not violate the laws of Congress.
The following decision rendered by shows,
In our view of the statutes the com lainants
Peckliam of the United States had the legal right, under the encr acts of
uprcme Court, Nov. 17, 1902, defines Congress relating to the mails, to have their
the rights of the individual and guar- letters delivered at the postoflicc as directed.
which Congress had
antees his personal libert Under this They had violated no law and
it is not diflicult
passed.
allege,
They
decision,no man or set o men can say to see that the allegation is true,
that, if such
thatany person sliall,orshall not,have action be persisted in, these complainants will
the medical treatment chosen ‘:3 him be entirely cut ofl“ from all mail facilities.and
their business will neccssaril be greatl injured
or her. Under this decision, the nited
if not wholly destroyed, sue business hein so
States Post Oflice Department cannot far as the laws of Congress are
detain or mark “Fraudulent” mail timate and lawful.

%ustice

‘ ' '

.

concerned,!legi,

sent for absent treatments. So that
the party advertising can do what he
promises, he has, under this decision,
the legal right to use the national
mails.
Since this decisionwas rendered,twenty-one state courts have placed themselves in harmony with it. The occasion was that Prof. S. A. Weltmer, of
Nevada, Mo., brought suit against the
Post Oliice Department for retainin
his mail “fraudulent” because he a
vertised “absent healing.” At a great
expense of time, money, and loss of
business, he obtained this decision.
Fromthe decision of Justice Peckham,
this paragraph is taken:—
-

There can be no doubt thatthe influence of the
mind upon the hysical condition of the body
is very powe i, and that a hopeful mental
state goes far in many cases, not only to allevian illate, but even to aid lar ely in the cure" of
‘ ‘
Just
ness fromwhich the bo y may suder.
to what extent the mental conditions affect the
One
may bebody, no one can accurately say.
lieve it of far greater efficacy than another, but
is a fraud for
surely it cannot be said that it mind
has an efone person to contend thatthe
fect upon the body and its physical condition
greater than even a vast maiority of intelligent
people might be willing to admit or believe. Because the complainant might or did claim to be
able to affect cures by reason of working upon
and affecting the mental powers of the individual, and directing them towards the accomlishment of a cure of the disease under which

he might be sufiering, who

can

say thatit is

a

fraud or a false pretense or promise within the
meaning of these statutes? How can any one
lay down the limit and say beyond that there is

fraud and false pretense? The claim of the ability to cure may be vastly greater than most

The Chicago Commercial Ch:-om'cIc gives
expression to what must be the universal sense of _}‘l1St1C€when it says:--—

This decision of the United States Supreme
Court is 9. vindication oi the right of men to
teach that which they believe to be demonstrably true even if it should differ from the accepted
theorieswhich are self-styled as “regular” and
which have a reprehensible tendencyto cntrcnch
themselvesbehind le albrcnstworksfromwhich
theyare always rca y to fire on anyone who in
any way interferes with thatwhich theywould
like to make their exclusive legal reogativcs.
The people have rights which exten to the taking of drugs in regulation doses, and ma go to
the extreme of refusing to be
an
doses large or small, if they so elect. The
the
in
court
them
this
o
secures
ing
right, and
thereforeis of the greatest importance to them.
Prof. Weltnier is to be congratulated on the
fight he has made and won.

druggedyin

.
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of athletics is imprime
e general hea1th,but to
obtain good health, muscle building is
not a necessity. There is no evidence to
show that athleticsand muscle building improve the constitution; in fact,
to obtain health one must not be in a
perfectly trained condition, owing to
the effects of severe training on the
nervous system. Itis necessary to keep
in mind that hypertrophied muscle (a
muscle abnormally increased) always
has a tendency to degenerate. This is
essentially true of heart muscle. Athletics are beneficialwhen properly and
judicially applied, and are very injurious when indulged in indiscriminately.
The
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self-protection and
and
mutual help.
Sample copies free. Send stltll!lCripti,ons
subscriptions to

CORRECT ENGLISH,

The C0 Operative Brotherhood,

Cognlzlpound

Box 8000,
8000,
Box

ILL.
Evsxsrox,
BY
ANSTOK, ILL.

-

BURLEY, WASH.
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BOSTON IDEAS

DO YOU POSSESS
The Two Books which have been recently reviewed by the editor of NOW. They may be
ordered from “NOW” Folk,
SAN

FRANCISCO,

CAL

BLACK and BLUE, by Eleanor Kirk.
Price, pa r, 25¢. This book is invaluable

desire to DEMONSTRATE the
It you are not familiarwith
New
Eleanor Ki: ’s writings you have missed a
good deal.
to those

w o

Philosophy.

HYPNO’I’IsM,

IN HYPNC)TISM"
l'NS’I'RUCTIONS IN
‘PI..AlN INSTRUcnONS
PLAIN
A. J!.
E. CUlf*1blt.
Carpenter.
A.
Price 75c, cloth; pocket size, p. 108. The
authorof thisbook 18 one of the st _o rators
the

on

public platform.

He certainy

OUR LITERARY DEPARTMENT

is devoted to notice of themost important book:and
The Peychlc value of publima axinel of the

(1:37.

specially eon dered.
T0
TO AHATEUR
AMATEUR WRITERS.
WRITERS.
We will edit and publish in Bosrrox Insu. free ol
articles from such writ:-re as are animated
by (1 stinct individual thought. We thul award you
I Gold for definite develo ment of conscious literary
vigor. Enclose stamps or possible return of mumocript to

ca

one

charge,

BOSTON

IDEAS,

27
27 Beach
Beach street.
IItreet. Boston.
BOROO.

gives

instructions. He recognizes the importance of Suggestion, and claims that its
power for good is limitless.

“plain”

27
27 Beach
Beac:b St.,
.st..

Condensed news on all
aU world topics. Special Dre»matic and Social correspondence, Masonic newt,
folk lore. woman‘: interests. etc.

A STUFFED CLUB

Magazine devoted
devoted to
to clubbing all
all kinda
kinds
superstitions, especially medical.
medical. Teaches
Teaches
people to
to live
live without
without the
the preacher and
and keep
By Stanley Waterloo. Price $1.
If there be a child or young person in the world well in
of
the
spite
in
of
the doctor.
doctot',
whom you care for, make him or her a present
Send for
Send
fot' sample.
of “These Are my ewels.” This clever sto
will attract, and t Le thou hts implanted
A
A STUFFED
STUFFED CLUB,
.........u .....
help throughout the rest 0 a life.
LIBERAL BOOK CONCERN,
Denver, Colo.
Colo•
and
for

“These Are My Jewels,”

Liberal
I-Ieadquarteru
Metaphysical, Occult
Literature,
87 Washington St., Room 419, Chicago, Ill.

.Do-----------------You Desire
Develop Your PsySEND FOR A CATALOGUE

Q

to De'vd()p

Faculties?
chic ,Ilactslties
?

YoaI.iketoheAbletoDemoosira.tcthe
Would
W
ouId You
IJb to be Able to DemOWltrate the

Following :

Suggestion, Telepathy, Psychometry, Clairvoyance?
THEN WRITE to one who has SUCCESSFULLY developed these. Tell
Auto

-

A

of
of

THE ALTRUIST
IS A MONTHLY PAFER, partly in
Rights.
ing, and devoted to

ghonetic

ll«
0
nited La. 1',
Common Propert . on Community Homu. Itin
issued by the Atruict Community of St. Louis.
whose members hold all their property in common.
live and work together in a permanent home for
their mutual enjoyment, assistance, and support.
and both men and women have equal rights and
decide on all its business affairs by their :1: ority
vote. It ofiers a home and emplo meat for lie to
all acceptable peraons who may w sh to join it.
free.
10 cents a. year, cam le
Address A. LONGL Y, 8 tot,
Franklin
2711
Avc., ST. LOUIS. MO.

Egon!

cog?’

San Francisco Rochdale
what you desire the most and I
will advise on. Enclose POSTAGE.
Grocery.
Cooperative
Address SA UEL FOULDS, 421 Oak 24th and Hampshire Stt.v.., 'Phone Mission 244
St, San Francisco, Cal.
Do you trade with our co-operative grocery?
Ifnot, why not? Our rices will suit you.

me

-

es:

lngersoll Beaconese

A Spicy Little Monthly. 50:: a year, 5c acopy.
Devoted to Science, Free Thought and the
Goa l of Reason and Good Cheer, in contrast
wit the “foolish forms and cringing faiths" of

theology.
Or an of the Iogersoll Memorial Association
of C icago. Edited by William H. Maple.
The Neatest Rationnlistlc Magazine
Ever Issued.

The BEACON is a friend to all liberal publications
and organizations. One and two-cent posts e
Each number 3
3 taken. Subscribe now.
wort the price for 9. year.

Ounces ouczmn.
Goods delivered at any place in the city.
Out-of-town orders attended to.

THE NEW THOUGHT IN MUSIC.
Correspondence Course.
Co,rre:spc::mcience
Course.
Address, H. A. SEYMOUR,
211 E. 15th Street,

New York

Do
If not, send
Do you read“NOW”?
read"
ONE DOLLAR fora years subscripIngessoll Beacon Ct», 164 La Salle St» Chicago. tion. DO IT NOW.

stain
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The E. Harsh-Stiles Pub. Co.,

ELEANOR KIRK’S
Influence of the Zodiac upon
Human Life.
Price $1.00.
Is teachinghundreds how to make
money
money by character reading.
the world.
world.
Parlor Entertainer
in the
Greatest Parlor
Entertainer in
Greatest

LONDON,
LONDON,

announce the publication
November 1st of
on No,veml>er
on
.

'

.

.

THE HUMAN AURA
and

Sample Peasonal Reading. 256.»!

The Significance of Color

Send month and day of month. This examinationwill show you whetheryou want
the book withthe whole twelve signs.

_By_
-BY-

Kirk’:
Eleanor KIrk'.
Ten Cents {or
for aa copy of
of Elamor
Send Ten
tells you how
how to
Idea, a9. monthlyjournal. It tens
Idea,
be well, get well
and keep
be good
well and
how to be
well; bow
keep well;
be
and keep good looking, and
anti the
the best
best
looking and
way to abolish poverty. Address,

W. ].
J. COLVILLE,
“The Elementary Text
Text Book
of "The
Author of
Author
Book of
of
Mental Th,erlipc:utics,"
“Master,”
“Fate," "Master,"
Therapeutics,” "Fate,"
Mental
“OnesimnsTempleton,"
Fulfilled,""Q'neI5iwlusTe:mp,leton,
“DestinyF!1lfille;l."
"D'est:in]7

ELEANOR KIRK,
59 West 89th St., New York City

Price 25-: Postpaid.
fi"American orders should be sent

etc.
etc., etc.

direct to our agent, MR. FREDK.
COLE, 1773 Broadway, New

FULFILLMENT as at 4|‘A Mouthlyjournalof AdvancedThought
T his periodical represents the way to the fulfillmentof man’s highest longings, whether for

health, happiness or success.

Now is the time for fulfillmentwhich must be
realized when man understands his ‘birthright
and knows the law of its attainment.
$1.00 r year. Foreign, $1.25. Three
months or 15 cents.
To every new yearly subscriber, or for renewHow to
al, will be given “Words
Heal,” a. 62»page booklet, by annie James.

Sufigestin

Address,

FULFILLMENT PUBLISHING C0,,
730 Seventeenth Ave, Denver, Colo.

How We Master
Our Fate.-at
Fourth Edition.
Br URSULA N. GESTEFELD.
A series of articles, descriptive and explanatory of human ex 'ence, and what we can
make it satisfactory. A vade mecum

go 1:)“
some of the Subjects Considered:
Living bggnsight bg 0utsight.—-Where the
the Senses long.—The ti '1: of Evil.-Destiny
or

.

or

and Fate.—How to Care or the Body.—The
Law of Liberty.
It is full, complete. and it is our conviction that
no greater book has ever been written. udged from
standpoint the book is an artistic p ece of work;
u
merely by the fair intellect. it is a superb ex-

Jan; tion of truth.--Boston Ideas.
130

Price, 75 Cents, Postpaid.
THE GESTEFELD PUBLISHING Co.,
194. Denznonx Sm, Cnxcsoo, ILL.
never yet created things.-Things never

Kipling.

York.

California Safe Deposit
and ;gl‘rust Company

Receives Savings Deposits of
Ten Dollars and Upward

IT PAYS INTEREST TWICE A YEAR
RATE-3 per cent, on Ordinary Accounts.
cent. on Term Accounts.
3 6-10
REE OF TAXES.

Capitaland Surplus

Total Assets

.... ..

..
.....................

....$1,4—01,160.90
....$6,943,782.83

OFFICES.

Cor. CalJfomJa
California and
Cor.

Plontgomery $ts..

Fnsucrsco.
SAN FIU.NCISco.
SAN

Ths

Suggestive

New

Thought

a"Monthly Magazine that will revolutionize
existing ignorance regarding Food. Economics and
slavery in any form. It appeals to every enlightened home, and promise: to attack an system
that deprives a. home of Art. Science. L terature.
and Health. We ask the co-oporation of all who
work for the uplifting of humanity.
Price, $1 per year, 10 cents per copy.
Sample copy, 10¢.
Io

Special Offer ‘toilntroduce.

Trial Subscription for 3 months, 25c.
This offer includes the 74-page booklet, _"The
New Force," which sells for 25¢.
This makes 50¢ worth for 25¢
2Se:
Sc.
Redemption, 3c.
Hurn9.nity’s Redl:mp1don,
HUlnanj:ty's

THOUGHT PUB.
Address SUGGBSTIVB
SUGGESTIVE NEW
AddRllll
NBW THOUGHT
PUB. co.
CO.
Colonial Arcade,
CLEVELAND, 0.
Arcade,
489 Colonial
CLEVELAND,
O.

PSYCHIC POWER
THROUGH PSYCHIC
for 1501:.
501:.
answered for
questions anllwered
Three quelitioull
D. BYB:HOP.
S. D.
Address
3533. B.
BISIIOP,
Addrellll
::ll.IIl:IUII..
LA HABRA. Catt».

TH E ALLIANCE
THE
ALLIANCE
"

,

THE ROCKIES.
OF THE
ROOKIE.
OF

.,m,—”

Year.
50 Cents Per Year.

Arthur See and
Evelyn Arthur
BTelyn
Publication
Bee's Publieatlon
Chester See'.
Agnes
Agne. Che.ter
'

of
This strictly high.dan
in exposition
high-class journal In
Thi••trleUy
espoattlon of
the
commencing now
the Spiritual Life is
I. eommendng

A Series of Twelve
Twelve Lessons
Les.son.s
the
into the
Study Into
Being aa Primer
Being
Primer Study

Lite
The Way of The
The Delivered Life
The
received now may
ma embrace thefull
Subscriptions reeetnd
Subaertptlon.
the full
back numbers
numbers being
furnls ed when requeat.
requeststudy. baek
being furnl.hed
nudy.
ed.
The
in
1904.
commences
Study
July,
ed. The Study
In July, 1904..
1‘owne's journal,
ElizabethTowne'.
Nautilus, Wm. and Bllzabeth
ournal,
Nautilus,
of THB
“Mr. and Mrs. See, editors of
Ta: HIGHB..
xonsa
.ay.:
says: "Mr.
weu
rare
as
are
as
inspired
Taouoa-r.
logical
TH9tJGHT, are logteal aa well aa In.plred - a
a rare
combination."
eomblnatlon.
"

"WHAT THE PEOPLE SOCIALLY
"WHAT
SOCIALLY NEED,
NEED,
THE
OWN."
THE PEOPLE MUST
MUST SOCIALLY
SOCIALLY OWN."
The
oldest worker
worker for
The oldest
for the
the Cooperative
Co-operative ComCommonwealthin
West. Published
the West.
seat
monwealth
in the
Published at the
the Beat
of the Great
in Colorado.
Great Class
Class War
War in
Colorado.
ofthe

Your Subscription.""
3'Send Your
Subscriptionffi
IliJ"'Send
Publisher.
R.
A. Southworth,
Southworth, Editor
R. A.
Editor and
and Publisher.
Address,
Address,
Tm: ALLIANCE,
ALLIANCE,
THE
420 Charles Building,
cono.
Building,
DENVER,
4.20
DENVER, COLO.

—

The Purpo.e
is an exPu ose of THB
Tax HIGHB..
Human Taouorrr
The
THotJoHT I.
esthe Way
Deliverance into
Truthfrom
o the
position of
Way of Dellveranee
po.ltlon
Into Trnth
from
the
of
existence.
sense
to
bondage
the .enae of bondage
eDstenee.
of the
One page I.
is also devoted
beneiit of
devoted to the
the benefit
One
the
Children.
Children.

20c. Foreign,
$1.00 a Year;
$1.15.
Foreign, $1.15.
$1.00
Year; 33 mos.
mos. 20c.
Address.
Addreu.

TI-IE HIGHER
HIGHER THOUGHT,
THOUGHT,
TIm

Salle Ave.,
4-59 La
La Salle
Ave.,
459

CHICAGO
CHICAGO

SUGGESTION.
SUGGESTION

.

.

.

.

Is aa practical
home magazine
magazine
Is
practical home
devoted to
therato suggestive
suggestive theradevoted
peutics, hypnotism,
psychic
hypnotism, psychic
peutics,
the application
and the
research, and
application
research,
of the
the principles
of the
the new
principles of
of
for health,
health, success
psychology for
psychology
and happiness.
happiness.
and
$1 per year.
A'postal
bringsacopy:
A'
postal brings
a copy: $1
HERBERT
A.
M.
M.
C. M.
D., C.
HERBERT A. Puzxvu,
PARKYN, M. D.,
EDITOR
EDITOR.

.

Co.,
Suggestion Publishing
Publishing Co.,
Suggestion
4052
Boulevard,
4052 Drexel
Drexel Boule7ard,
ILL.
Cmcaco. ILL.
CmCAGo.

V“““"'
Stop Dying!
Vitalize!
Dying l Com.JDellCe
Commence
Live 11
to Uve
to

TH E PROBLEM SOLVED.
TI1C
the Ideal.
Ideal.
How to
Attain a
of the
Realization of
to Attain
How
a Realization
If you would
ueeessful—would lead
lead aa
H
would be
be uccelsful-would
desire to develop
life; if
useful, hh npy
develop
useful,
)py life;
if you desire
within yourself,
send your
the highe.
highe, powers within
the
younelf', eend
and address
name and
name
address to
H. C.
H.
C. Wnxsar,
WRIGHT,
Main Street,
115
Pa.
Corry‘ Pa.
115 Main
Street, Corry'
Please Mention ..
"NOW'
Pleaae
NOW'

YOU
YOU ___WANT
. WANT ME!
MEl
THE LIGHT
OP TRUTH,
LIGHT OF
am THE
TRUTH, aa large
large
II am
Sixteen Page
and You
You may read
read me
Page Weekly,
Weekly, and
Sixteen
week for
for aa year for
FIFTY CENTS.
CENTS.
every week
for FIFTY
of the
advocate of
the Spirit-Man,
the real
real
am an
Spirit-Man, the
II am
an advocate
forever. II have
lives forever.
Editor who
have an
who
man
an Editor
man who
who lives
Editorials on
facts and
writes great
and philoson the
philosgreat Editoriall
writes
the facts
of Spiritualism.
AM FRESH,
FRESH, NEW
ophy of
Spiritualism. II AM
ophy
NEW
AND CLEAN
CLEAN every week,
and if
if you will
will Bend
send
week, and
AND
in Chicago,
home in
40 Ellsworth
Ellsworth Build.
to my home
BuildChicago, 40
to
will present
with aa sample
ing, II will
present you with
ing,
sample copy of
of
But you may have
have me every week
week in
in
myself. But
myself.
the year for
GIFT!
50 Cents.
the
for 50
Cents. [AM
I AM A
A GIFT!

LUCI FER.
LUCIFER,

Son of
of the
fortMornIn3—A fort.
Son
the MornlnQ-A
of Radical
Radical Thought—Journal of
nightly Journal
nightly
ThoughtDevoted mainly
to the
mainly to
Emancipation
Devoted
the Emancipation
of
Womanhood and
of Womanhood
and Motherhood
Motherhood
from
Sex Slavery
the Right
Slavery and
Right
from Sex
and to
to the
of the
Be Born
Born Well.
Well. Send
of
the Child
Child to
to Be
H. B.
B. WARD,
WARD. Dentist
cents in
25 cents
H.
to 500
Fulton
stamps to
25
in stamps
500 Fulton
'Phone Page
78.
linear STREET.
three month's
S-raarr. Street,
month's
Street, Chicago,
Page 78.
'Phone
33 HAIGHT
Chicago, fora
for a three
and get
of books
trial, and
get aa Catalogue
trial,
Catalogue of
books
w. C.
c. SHEPARD,
SHEPARD. Attomey-at-Law,
and pamphlets
in the
Attomey-at-Law, and
the line
line of
of Sex
W.
pamphlets in
Sex
Emma Sprttkles
Reform.
San Francisco.
Spreckles Bldg.,
Emma
Bldg.,
San
Francisco. Reform.
is the
the LIFE
LIFE method.
method. It
It eOlt.
My method
costs you
My
method I.
if you are
Health. I will
are not
will
nothing if
nothing
not restored
restored to Health.
take
matter
what
no
serious
case. no matter what or how
take your eaae,
how serlou.
for $5.;
fail to
our case, for
to restore
85.; if
your
If II fnil
restore you to Perfect
Perfeet
be the
the sole
sole judge—I
will promptly
ea'th—you to
promptly
Hea:th-you
to be
judge-I will
of It
it to
return
cent of
to you.
Confidence in
return every cent
Confidence
In my
to
heal
is
for
reason
ability to heal Is my reason for making
ability
making this
this ofl'er.
offer.
Write me
about your case. Address
me about
Write
Address Editor "Occult
Truth seeker,"
Kan.
Seeker," Lawrence,
Lawrence, Kan.
Truth
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Have You Seen

Great Waves of Silence

SELF-HEALING
Mr. Brown's
Brown’s new book,
book, SELF·HEALING
Mr.
for it.
Semi for
it. 25c.
25¢.
SUGGESTION? Send
THROUGH SUGGESTION?
THROUGH
Address,
Address,
St.
Market St.
NOW FOLK.
14-37 Market
FOLK. 1487
NOW
CAL.
SAN FRANCISCO.
FRANCISCO. CAL.
SAN

surround the home of

the Intellectual Correspondence
1011:!
Society. Ideal Educational Profitable.
-—

—

Send stamped envelo forfull articulate. M.
YORK.
Dawson, 221 W. 23 st.,

LOUIS SCHOEN
scnozu
J.3. LOUIS
TBAQ-ER
MUSICIAN
M'USIClAN---------TBACHBR.
and Sllrlna'
String‘
Piano, Orpn.
Organ, ......
Plano,
ST.
STUDIO ,U01
'!‘WEN‘I'Y-8IX’!'H ST.
3307 TWBNTV-SXXTH
STUDIO

ALVIN J.
J. YUKi'lI:::....
PURNELL.
ALVIN
I. ... Tenor,
CULTURE.
VOICE CULTURB.
VOICB
28 St.,
8 2d
San Joe.
St, Ban
Jose.
117 S

909 Polk
Polk St.,
Ban Francisco
St., 8anPrancillCo
909

ETHYL C!.I'1IITH
scientific Palmu.t.
ETHYL
SI'llTH, Scientific
Palmlst,

1258 Haight
street.
Height IItreet,
1258

SPIRITUAL HBA LIN!)

pondence.

E. M. DA'WS4JN.
DAWSON: IR»

D. C.
C.
WASHINGTON, D.
WAiSHI:N:G'I'ON,

Card Index Systems
OF EVERY VARIETY.

Letter File Systems, all kinds,
Oflice DeskChairs : : : : : :

Yawman «S: Erbe
Mission street,
635-639 Mill8ion
street,
685·689

Mfg. Co.,
Francisco
San FrancillCo
San

UNITY...»
Devoted to
Practical Christianity.
A O'.II!-tlaJre
monthlymaIJ:aziIle.
magazine.
64-page mon,tbly
A

$1.00 a9. year.
$1.00

Wee

free.
Sample copy free.

V/isdo—r:1. .¢

The onlymetaph sical journal
published for chi dren.
16 pages, mOlil.tbl,y,
50¢ aa year.
monthly, 50c
16

1315 McGee
McGee St,
1815

distinct‘?

once.

Souxnvmw scribblers write of the SIMPLE LIFE
and live the life of n SIMPLETON.
If you want to join our
we'll give on 9.
sample whlfl‘from the Wlldwo for six mom‘. 3 for
25 cents. Send it NOW and get the first numberlssned from the Backwoods (No. 1, Vol. 111.). No {tee
samples. 31 yearly. On sale at news stands.

Soclejtz,

SOCIETY OF

Mo.
Kmsss CITY, Mo.

EVERGREENS,

s. A.
OLALLA WAS!-1.,
OLALLA
WASH., U.
U. S.
A.

Francisco
San PrancillCo

I will send Lite Vibrations makin for Health,
Wisdom and Prosperity, to all w 0 write me.
It is 9. glorious privilege to help, and I make
no charge, looking to the Spirit to
absolutely no
me.
recompense me.
in stamps to cover corresPlease IleDd
send 124:
12¢ in
Pleue

303 67
67
Box

SOUNDVIEW
THE ONLY MAGAZINE IN THE WORLD that
is pencllled, printed, proofiread, pasted and posted
in the count by 3 plowman who subslsts on pea»nuts, pump}: as. pears, prunes, potatoes, parsnips,
and other pernicious products.
Health is largely a matter of condition. bothinner
and outer. The environments play 3. large part
in thehealth of the individual. and no diseased mind
is worth of a following. The Ever eens on“8onndView K ghts," having healthful, nvigorating. inspiring surroundings. put forth stall‘ (and a little
nonsense) that is thoroughly sound and
helpful. To preach is one thing. but to live the! c
you recommend to others is of the greatest import-

SPIRITUAL HEALING with
HELPFUL SUGGESTIONS.
SUGGESTIONS.

If this appel:l.ls
to you, write a. letter
appeals to
to me, stl'lting your case.
case, and also
in life you most
WHAT
condition in
n ,I."U"",'" clom1itiion
most dede·
sire, to make you happy and healthful,

stating

and I WILL ADVISE YOU.
Be sure to enclose a RED stamp.
Address: LEONA B. CHAPPELL,
421 Oak

Healer,
Sgirituai
Francisco, Cal.

St.,

an

Magnetic Influence Developed!
.

.

LACK OF SELF-CONFIDENCE
LACK OF CONCENTRATIONand
POOR MEMORY, CURED
by means of

Courses, Culture Guides and Monthly
Journal, HUMAN CULTURE,
Systematized, Written and Edited by
V. G. Lunngtnsr, Sc. D., and Mus. L. A.Vwoa*r
We are authoritiesin the Science and Art of
SeIFDeVeIopment. Do not take our word for it.
Send 10c for sample copy of HUMAN CULTURE,
and free circulars. Do you want to know ourself and you Talent, to improve your con ition
and be 9. ositive success? Write us TO-DAY.
HUM
SCIENCE PUBLISHING CO.,
130 Dearborn St. Cmcsco

Millbrae California Milk Co.
-

$”u§%L.‘.”..""“*" Milk and Cream
Without preservatives or adulterstion.
Crrr DEPOT: Folsom and 21st St.,
San Francisco, Cal_
Phone Mission 369.
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IF YOU READ NOW, doubtless you are out
of the theologies! rut; but you me. have a.
friendwho is not. If so, send twenty- ve cents
for 3 copy of The Inconsistencies of the
will
it will
and it
his hands,
hands. and
Church and place it in hill
and pubthe author
authorand
Address the
the business.
business. Address
do the
do
Santa Rosa,
Rosa. (41.
Fl. LEONARD,
LEONARD, Santa
linker, F. n.

Send

today for a

The

Free
of

Sample Copy

Adept

NENTAL TREATMENTS
With Dietetic Advice.
THERE ill
is nothing
nothing incongruous in this. The
The
two go together.
Ill health can
can only be
together. III
be cured by
the
The
is
cause
cause.
removing the caulle.
reu10ving
caulI.e ill wrong thinking
thlnldug
and wrong habits,
followed from childhood.
habits, followed
and
chUdhood.
Let me set you right. I have made diet and bygiene aa IIltudy
study for yeat'll,
glene
a cure
cure in
years, and can promise a
shall be
almost every case. I lIhaU
be glad to have
haTe you
sending self-addressed
write me your trouble, sending
answer
stamped envelope. II will
give you aa careful
lItamped
will glve
carefUllIU1lIlwer
with termlll
treatment. Address,
terms for treatment.
with
Addrelllll,

A.WRideout,

Published by Fredrick White, Marlo 77 St. Paul Street,
ville, Minn.
The Adept is a. Free Thought Magazine,
devoted to Astrology, Monism, Evolutionisxn,
for Tn.
the. .ask. . . I<.
etc. You can have a sample copy TnT'
ing. Address
Tm: An:-rm‘,

Markvllle, Minn.
To learn about the

Famous
at

Washington News-Letter
ot CbrutctlolY.
Exponent of
Chrlstology.
ExpOnell1t
Oliver
C.
Sabin,
Oliver C. Sabin, Editor.

number replete with
Every number
with Lessons,
Lessons, Lectures,
Lectures,
and Editorials
Editorials on
on Metaphysical Healing, esand
es..
the
pecially the

methods Taught by Jesus
netbods

Single Tax Colony
Fairhope, Ala.,

read the
COURIER
FAIRHOPE
FAIRHOPE COURIER

disciples.
and his
his discip1les.
$1 aa Year;
Year; Foreign, $1.25
Subscription Rates: $1
SUbst.riJlti(1ZZ
$1.25
PUBLISHING C0.,
NEWS—-LETTER PUBLISHING
NEWS-LETTER
CO.,
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The Journal of
Optimism, Health and Happiness
If you are anxious to succeed in life, or gain
some coveted ideal, you will need the loving
and inspiring teachings found in its clean pages.
It is lain and practical and leaves no doubt
in t e mind of the SEEKBR. Hundreds
have testified to its helpfulness, in placing them
they could progress materiallyand spiro
itu y.
Splendid books given witheach subscription.
$1.00 2‘ year; foreign, $1.25.
A. menu; SHEPPARD, Editor.
907-909 Irwin Ave.
Allegheny, Pa.
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Glen Stuart. Scotland.
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be allowed to place
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‘Q link
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than
the world
world
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and
MUSICAL
OTHER FEATURES.
OTHER
FEATURES.
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Year.
$1 per l'ear.
Weekly, $1
Sample Copy’ Free
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Can God
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Sin ?

No more can you. For you are God. Your brain
may er:-misled by mortal thou ht. Your body
by uman customs.
may languish--made sick]
And if you would
But your soul is forever pe
only listen closer. it would tell you how tokeepa
clear brain-—s. superb body——-and a personality splendidly befitting an heir to omnipotence.
Now INSTINCT is the Voice of the Soul. And sin
consists in disobeying it. You can't err—-so be sick.
unsuccessful or unhappy, if you live true to Instinct.
But do you inow what thatmeans? There is only
one book in the world that I know, thatexplains,
inte rets and exalts the voice of the soul on the
PRA ICAL BASIS OF PHYSIOLOGY‘. That hook

'1‘):-na

GHOURKI BRINGS
GOOD LUCK.

.

is called

" RETURN TO NATURE.”
..
RETURN TO NATURE."

with man the
animal with
the god, emthe animal
reconcilesman the
It fteoncllell
It
phasizing the interde ndence of soul and body snd
connecting Divine ealing with Nature Cure. It
tells you just what foods, baths, and Natural rem.
edies will care all sorts of chronic diseases. Prom
to diabetes,
ctstarrh. dyspepsia, and

eonstislation

inflammatory rheumatism,

an

nervous

prostra-

tion. But it doesn't sto there. It enables you to
BE YOUR OWN PHYS! IAN forever after-—at least
so ElisabethTown: says. And to grow consciously
tree of all the ne stir: and inharmonious conditions
that made you ch in the tint lace. Lucy A. Maleditor “World's Advance hooght," declares:
“
e sick in mind and body cannot sliced to be
without it. The book costs $2; cheaper binding,
$1.50. But ll:-st you'llwant to read the descriptive
circular containing synopsis, editorial comments,
and so on. Just send a stamp for it.
30 cents uts yon in touch with NATUROPA-THY
You’ll re-—the
race of Human Regeneration.
ceive various literature that I hope will help you
as it lmslzelped thousands of others. Whenever on
have an impulse,rememberthename of thismag ne.
Then set on it.
BENEDICT LUST.
LUST, Natutopath,
Nstueepsth,
BBNBDICT
CITY‘.
NEW YORK
YORK CITY.
But 69th,
324 But
59:11, NEW
'24

lory,
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of this vital
the im:polrt8.nce
vital
realize the
Do you realize
importance orthis
Do
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freedom of expression
issue? Do
Do you believe
il8Uci'
in freed,om
social pr'Ogl:'elllli'
the only pathway to social
progress? Do
as the
radical side of the live
read the
the radical
want to
to r.:ad
you want
Do you want
want to
to get out of
issues of
of the
the day? Do
issues
learn to
to do your own
the rnt
and learn
own thinking?
rut and
the
If 110,
The De:mol.'lltlrault,
to The
send fifty cents
ocnts to
Demonstrator,
so, lend
If
PaHome,Wuh., fore.a yea.r’s subscription. Paper ispnblishcd weeky by aa. voluntary group
contains all
all the
the news
in the Home Colony and contains
news
social cxplerilnen,t.
experiment.
concerning that remarkable lIocial
3‘Subscribetoday I

MAGAZINE
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HEALTH
A
A

and
theCause
to the
MonthlyMagazine Devoted to
Caule and
Cure of Disease. Price $1.00 per year.

Teaches Hygiene. Diet.
Diet. MacIliANo-THBlilAPY.
EyMacnsxo-Tnnnsrr,ByMethodsof
Sense Methodll
and Common
Common Senile
getting
dro-therapy,'II.n<1
of pttlng
unDirects attention
attention to
to unhealth. Directs
and keeping sood
good health.
and
faith in
in the
the
and superstitious falth
recognised c1uttony
glnttony and
of drup!
as a
0. pentoeure.
drugs to
power of
cure. Considers disease all
advocates
and advocatell
Nature‘: lawlI,
for dillobeytug
laws, and
disobeying Nature'll
alty for
alty
Nature all
real heallq
the real
so the
healing power,
power.
Nature
M. D.,
Dr. W.
W. P.
P. Burke,
at
Burke, M.
D., at
Edited by Dr.

Dr. BURKE’S SANITARIUM
BURKE. Sonoma Co-. CALIF.

What is the GHOURKI? Why, it is 9.
little magazinepublished in the interest of The Tribe of the Ghoul-kl, an
association of folks who think for
themselves. You ought to belong to
thistribe. It will cost you 25 cents
to join, and at the same time you will
be entered on the Birch-bark Scroll
and get the Ghourki Magazine for 12
months. I accept the money of any
country for subscriptions and membership fee. Send the 25 cents today; I’ll
need it by the time it gets here.

Address,
CHIEF OF THE TRIBE,

florgsntown, W.
w. Vs.
Va.

Tl“lE LIFE

up-to-date, high-class New
Thought Monthly Magazine, now
in its eleventh year. It has eight
distinct departments, and is illustrated.
Edited by A. P. and C. 1. Barton.
10 cents a. copy. $1.00 a.
year, domesticw-Foreign, 55.
Is

an

.

3332 Troost

Ave.,

KANSAS

CITY, MO.

T0 ADVERTISERS.
The Colorado Graphic has a large circulation
all over the country. We have among our
readers a large number of stockholders of different mining companies, who have bought
minin stock, and who are willing to buy more
stock if it is what theywant. We also circulate
lat ely among lawyers. business men generally,
an directors of mining and other corporations.
Our Rates are only 50¢ sn loch. Write us
for particulars and references.
'

The Colorado Graphic,
Denver, Colo.
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OAHSPE
A New Bible in the Words of Jehovih
AND HIS ANGEL AHBASSADORS.

A I-IISTNRY OF THE DOMINIONS OF THE HIGHER AND LOWER
HEAVENS ON THE EARTH FOR THE PAST

TWENTY-FOUR THOUSAND

YEARS,

the PacificOcean, commonly called the
snbmersion of the continent of Pan
Bei1:§lcod
from theDeluge,
the Kosrnon Era (the present tame). And brief history of the prcoeeding
with
or

to

a.

fifty-five thousand years, together

THE UNIVERSE; THE
THE CREATION
CREATION OF
THE COSMOGONY
OF THE
A SYNOPSIS
COSMOGONY OF
SYNOPSIS OF THE
OF PLANETS;
PLANETS;
UNSEBN
THE
THE
LABOR AND GLORY
THE CREATION OF MAN;
WORLDS;
MAN; THE UNSEEN WORLDS; THE LABOR
GLORY
IN THE
THE ETHEREAN
ETHERBAN HEAVENS.
GODESSES IN
OF GODS AND GODESSES
HEAVENS.

As in all other bibles it is revealed that this world was created, so in this
bible it is revealed how the Creator created it. As other bibles have rocla.imed heavens for the spirits of the dead, behold this bible revealeth W ere these
heavens are, and the manner and glory and work thatthe spirits of the dead

enjoy.

Dona Ana
Ann P, 0., New flexlco, U.
A. M.
M. HOWLAND,
sale by A.
AShalom, Dona
1l.JI,I'UI. S,halantl.
For sale
u. S.
S.A·

Price, $5.00. Postage, 50c.

The Angels’ Diary
and

Celestion Study of Man
._By_.
-BY-

MRS. EFFIE M. SI-IIREY
brother
her brother
and her
ad

CHARLES SAMSON
Published by

Mrs. J. A. Seeds Samson Lender
(theirmother)
of Denver, Colorado
A book of si al merit. Therein the Ideal,
Practical, Simp e and Immediately Vital con-

Hnmanitiy,

Perfected
are Joined in a
charming style characterize 3' purity,brevity
and clearness. Printed in clear, full
on
very fine paper, stron ly and exquisitely onnd

cernin

in white cloth and go (1.

tyge

and Retail
Retail
Wholesale and
For Sale, Wholesale
dealers
Usual Commission
Commission to
to dealers
Price, $1.50. Usual

ALSO
InLIFE SCIENCE, A Practical Course of Instruction for development of higher thought.
Issued in 52 parts. Send 25:: for part 1.

MRS. J. A. S. S. LENDER
2201 Lincoln Ave, Denver, Colorado

Studying

Books.

at .9

Afterstudying Mr.
Mr. BROWN'S
BROWN'S books
and subAfterstudlyiIllg
books ad
for his monthly journal (see
scribing for
(see anannouncement opposite title page), he
nouncement
he recomrecommends the
the student next to take his
mends
his corresCOr:relillessons.
pondence lessons.
pOlldence
These Correspondence Ussons
Lessons include:
These
include:
The Art
Art of
of SUimeliltio,n;
Suggestion;
The
The Art
of Living; ad
Art of
and
The

Psychometry

lessons in all-.::ach
-62 lessons
all—-each bound
-62
bound separately.
..
These lenons
lessons form
form an Ideal
These
Ideal way of studythe entire
entire field
of a2. line
field of
line of
ing the
of thought inin.
is worth
It: is
tensely interesting. It
worth more
more to you
than Rockefeller's
Rockefeller’: millions.
Two
tha
millions.
Two lessons
monthly are enough to
to master, thus
thus giving
time for
for growth.
time
These are
the best
are the
correspondence courses
These
best COlTes:polnde,nce
out.
With each
each lesson belongs
ever put
put ant.
ever
With
bel,onJl1I'I a.
letter (no
extra charge) from
from the
(no extra
letter
the author,
all points not
explaining all
alllaimIllg
not understood.
understood.
These
be
for
can
at 3
These ca be paid for one at
a time.
WRITE
TODAY!
WRITE TODAY I
“ NOW ”
Address
Address
••
NOW" FOLK,

Correspondence department,

1487 Maxim ST.,
S'r..
1487
Sm Frzmexsco, Cam.
SA.N
CALJ:ll'.
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To the
Friends of
the Friends
of "NOW"
“NOW” Folk
Folk and
and
To
of NOW:Readers of
NOW.Readers
is an
work
Here is
to work
an opportunity
opportunity to
Here
Truth.
for Truth.
for
recommend you to
We recommend
to become
We
become aa
the NATIONAL
NATIONAL NEW
of the
member of
member
NEW
FEDERATION of
which Mr.
Mr.
of which
THOUGHT FEDERATION
THOUGHT
is president.
Brown is
Brown
president.
The annual
annual membership
fee is
$1.
membership fee
The
is $1.
This will
will entitle
entitle you to a vote,
I. This
but not
not by
by proxy.
but
all rewill entitle
entitle you to all
2. IItt will
the
issued
bulletins, etc., issued by
by the
ports, bulletins,
Federation.
Federation.
Last but
but not
memleast, every mem3. Last
not least,
will help
Federadollar
help the
bership
bership dollar will
the Federathe expenses
officers to meet the
tion officers
tion
Federation.
of
the
of the Federation.
is highly
This work
work is
highly important
important and
This
and
list
of
members
expected
large list of members isis expected
a large
from your locality.
locality.
from
HENRY
HARRISON BROWN,
BROWN,
HENRV HARRISON
Federation.
President
Thought Federation.
President New
New Thought
D. PERRIS,
Address, JOHN
Paiuux, Secretary,
Joan D.
Secretary,
Addrcss,
Bell Ave.,
St. Loui"
34-14 Bel1
Ave., St.
Louis, Mo.
3414
Mo.

J
Through Suggestion.
Self-Healing Through
Suggestion. .J!.
Self-Healing
HARRISON
book by
HENRY HARRISON
latest hook
'I‘he latest
by HENRY
The
of NOW,
editor of
and author
NOW, and
author of
BROWN, editor
BROWN,
of
Control Fate
Fate Through
“How
Through SuggesSugges••
How to Control
But Suggestion,” ..“Not
Hypnotism But
Suggestion,"
Not Hypnotism
“i\lan’s
Greatest
tion,”
tion," .. Man's (; I'catest Discovery,”
Discovery,"
“New Thought
and ..“Dollars
Thought Primer,”
Primer," and
Dollars
Me.” This
little book
consists of
of
\Vant :'1ft>."
This little
book consists
'Vant
In PART
PART FIRST,
the Principles
FIRST, the
Principles
two parts: In

of :'Ift'atal
llental Healing
and plainsimply and
plainof
Healing are simply
forth.
is
dealt
with in
in
set
I_\'
Healing
ly Sl't fOlth. Healing is dealt \"ith
of
the same
the professor
same manner
manner as
as the
professor of
the
his
deals with
or Physics,
Chemistry, or
Chemistry,
Physics, deals
with his
is purC'!y
It is
scientific. “Thought
snljject. It
purely scientific...
subject.
Thought
Is Power,"
the Principle
which all
all
Power.” the
Principle upon "'hich
Is
Mental
is
as
Healing
carefully
rests,
:'Ifental Healing
is as carefully
and its
its relations
health arc
to health
are
explained aud
explained
relations to
forth as
of electricity
in
set fOlth
those of
as arc
are thosc
electricity in
set
work llpon
that mode
mode of
of
elementary work
any elCllIl'utaJ'y
upon that
allY
motion.
lIIotion.
EVERY QUESTION naturally
asked
naturally asked
EVERY
in relation
relation to
drngless healing
in
to drugless
healing is
is answeretl.
s\\'l'red.
25 cents
in silver
silver or stamps.
cents in
Price, 25
stamps.
Pricc,
Address,
Addres:l,
“NOW”
FOLK PUBLISHERS,
PUBLISHERS,
..
NOW" FOLK
1437 Ma-rltet St.,
San Francisco,
Cal.
St., San
Francisco, Cal.
H37J\fa'rkct
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Remington
Typewriter
Typevvriter

‘ere Retnington

of more
the result
study,
represents the
result of
more study,
and more
labor and
more
more labor
more effort,
effort, more
more
experience in
practical experience
practical
in typewriter
typewriter
than aU
all other
other makes
makes
manufacture than
manufacture
combined.
of writing
writing machines
of
machines combined.

and
It ought
ought to
to be
be the
the best
best and
IT IS.
IS.
IT
CO.
TYPEWRITER co.
REMINGTON TYPEWRITER
REMINGTON
New York.
Broadway, New
327 Broadway,
York.

r’
,

225 Bush
St., San Francisco.
228
Bush St"
Francisco.
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THE
INFORMS AND «A! at
INFORMS
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ENTERT
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entertainment
THE
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its articles
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its readers.
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THE
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but the
the fnt
lhtners
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of Tim
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“NOW” FOLK Announce the

TOUR
of

Harrison Brown,
Sam Exton Foulds’ and

Henry

Everitt R.
To

begin about

Purpose

Chappell

the first of the year.

at at at

To Lecture, Conduct Classes, give Private Lessons, Heal, et
in harmony with “NOW" Philosophy.
Also, Mr. Brown will lecture in the interest of New Though
Federation of which he was recently elected President.

at ac at
Territory
be visited will be

United States, England, Australia, Ne
Zealand. For the most part One Week stops will be mad
only at cities above 10,000 population. Smaller cities may
considered if good inducements are offered. California citie
will be visited during the winter months.
to

The above TRIO make
a

a

strong combination,-

Triangle of Power.

MR. BROWN to present the Philosophy in classes and lectures; to hea
give Psychometric Character Readings and Advice. Many advance
students of New Thought principles say that Mr. Brown has no superio
in Class Teachingalong this line. He is the only teacher at the presen
time who has conducted regular classes in Psychometry.
MR. FOULDS to present Psychic and TelepathicDemonstrations. In
In thi
thi
in Mental
particular field he has no equal. Every doubtful point in
Mental Phil
the students
students who take
Mr
osophy is readilv understood by the
take part in
in 1\1
wonderful demonstrations.
If you have
demonstrations. If
have studied
Foulds’ 'l,vc)nclt>rflll
studied much or littl
for his
difference for
his class
class demonstrations
demonstrations will
it makes
makes no
no diflerence
it
will illustrate ever
eye
doubtful question.
doubtful
Business Manager. It
It will be remembered the.
CHAPPELL to
to act
act as
MR. CHAPPELL
as Business
MR.
of“I~ZOW”
for over
is and
and has
has been
been manager of
he is
over three
he
";\iOW" Folk for
three years. H
himself faithful to
and ever
keen in serving Trut
has proved himself
to principle and
ever keen
has
his own
He will
within his
will give his whole time t
the voice
voice within
soul. He
own soul.
following the
tolllo'wlmr
Folk and
and Mr.
of :t\OW,
“NOW” Folk
Mr. Brown.
Brown.
the affairs of
NOW, ":t\O\V"

Readers of NOW! Are You Interested?
\Vrite to
below. An}; suggestions will
the address
to the
Write
below.
will be
be acce ted.
addressofiices
ember the
the business
business offices
will remain
Home 0 ce,
remain un,change1d.
unchanged. Home
ember
will

Rem-

Market St.,eSan Francisco.
1437 Market
“NOW” F""
......
FOLK,
1437
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